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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

The SI Andrews Preservation Trust was founded in 1937 
and incorporated in 1938. 

Its objC'Ct is 10 secure the preservation of the aml'nities IInd historic character or 
SI Andrews and ils neighbourhood . 

Membership oflhe Trusl is open on the fo llowing terms and condit ions: 
Life J\.'lcmbl'rsh ip ' A si ngle payment of not less than £150. 
joint Life Membership - !-"ilr Husba nd <tnd Wife, a single payment of not !cs. .. 
than .£200. 
Annual Membership - An annual payment of nOt less t[Jan £15, 
jointlFlIIuily Annual i\1embersbip' An annual payment of not less than £25. 
CorpOI'a te Membership - An annual payment of HO or ma rc. This class uf 
membership is ,Ivailablc to businesses. inst itutions, and organisations Wishing to 
support the work of the Trust. 
Subscri l)tions arc dul' witb Application IInd aOQU'! lIy on 1st January, 

Enquiries IInd Subscriptions should be addressed to The St Andrews Preservation 
Trust Limited, 4 Quet'n's Gardens, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9TA (e-nwil: trust@ 
standrcwspreservlltiuntrust.org.uk; Tel. No. 01334 477152). Membership 
Application :md Donat ion form, Gift Aid Declaration and Banker'S Order fo rms 
~re availahle on request or on www.slilndr<·w5prescnaliontrust.org.uk. 

In <1ddition 10 renewing their own Membcrship :mlllmlly, Members are asked to 
consider ot her ways of helping the Trust in its work for SI And rews. In particular. 
by introducing new ml·mbers. This woulJ be most beneficin l. not only final1eially, 
but by bringing morc people intu closer contact with the Trust's work. As an 
encouragement to the youllgC'r gc neTll tion to participate in the Trust's efforts tu 
m'linta'n the quality of life f(lf their future, Membership can for example be taken 
out on behalf of chi ldren and grandchi ldren. 

I'U BUCATIONS 

SI Andrews: "resen ';ng tlu' Image 

Thrt't' I)t'('ades of Historic;!l Notes 

Sa\liu~ SI Andrews 1937 - 2003: A Short History of the Trust 

A Handful of Ghosts 

A jOllrnl'Y Through the Ladc Brat'S 

.£6.50 

£5.00 

D.OO 

,£2.50 

,£1 .00 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

Report of the Trustees 

The Trustees present their Annual Report :lI1d Financial Statements for the year ended] I 
December 2009, 

STRUcru RE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT 
Legal status of Trust 
TI1C Trust is a cnmpallY limited by guarantee and has no share capital. The company was 
incorporated on S February 1938. The liability of each member in the event of a winding up is 
limited to £1, The Trust is also a charity registered in Scotland. -The Trustees during thc year undcr review are noted on page 2. 

Purposes of the ThIS! 
The ll'ust"s Memorandum of Associalion gives il wide ranging powers 10 meet its principal 
objccI: 'To prcSt:rve for the benefit of the public the amenities and historicchamcter oftheCilY 
and Royal Burgh o(St Andrews and its neighbourhood '. Such powers include the acquisition. 
mainlen3nce ilnd rt:storntion of buildings and land. 

The Trust also seeks to advance and promote education by exhibits and activities within the 
St Andrews Preservation Trust Museum. 

Governance 
Any member nfthe Trust is eligible to become a Trustee. Nominations are sought in advance of 
the Annual General Meeting at which elections are held and the results announced. Trustees 
may also be co-opted to fill casual vacancies or to secure needed skills. The term of office is 
three years. renewable once only, Any Trustee who completes six years of service may not seck 
re·election until one year ha.-; passed. 

No external person or body has any right to ap!Xlilll a Trustee. 

No Trustee receives any kind of remuneration but re,imbursement of reasonable expenses 
incurred on Trust business is allowed when previously authorised by the Chairman. a Deputy 
Chairman or the Finance Convener and supported by receipts, 

Mana~emenl 

The Trustees are accounlable for all aspects of I he Trust's activities. They delegate considerable 
authority 10 a number of comminees but retain firm financial control. The Trust employs two 

staff , an Office Administrator and a Museum Curator, Both are employed by the Trust but the 
Office Administrator has particularly strong links with the Chairman and Finance Convener as 
does the Curator with the Convener of the Museum Committee. 

OBJEcrlVES AND ACOVIDES 

The Trust's efforts to 'preserve ... the amenities and historic character of ... SI Andrews and its 
neighbourhood' are focussed through the work of its Planning and Environment Committees. 
All applications for planning permission within the town's conservation area and many 
outwith this area are scrutinised by the Planning Commillee which freque.ntly makes formal 
submissiolls to the local authority. The Environment Committee. often in associat ion with 
others, such as the Green Belt Forum. seeks to protect the landscape setting of the town. h is 
also involved in the care of the woodland which is owned by the Trust. 

J 



TI-lE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

Report of the Trustees (coOl'd) 

OBJECDYES ANOAcnymES (roDI'd) 
The Trust's Museum seeks to inform and educate Iootls and visitors, young and old, about 
the history and culture of SI Andrews through permanent displays and a serie~ of exhibitions 
during Ihe year. 

Other activities relate 10 infonning mem!)(:rs oflhist act ivities and fund raising. 

AOiIEVEMENIS. PERFORMANCEANO B.JTIJRE PLANS 
During the year the 1TuSt'5 Museum achieved full accreditation with Museums Galleries 
Scotland, thus being reoognised as meeting UK national standards for the care, documentation 
and general management of its oollections. This success is the outcome of hard work ovcr 
reeel\! years by a number of Curators aided by an enthusiast ic voluntcer body and supponed 
by the Museum Committee. An item of scrimshaw originating from HMS Beagle was found 
10 be of substantial value and is to be loaned to the Museum of the University of St Andrews 
where it C3n be seen by the general publie in conditions of appropriate security. 

Work continued on the restoration of Victorian and Edwardian shop fronts with reasonable 
progress being made. 

The Planning Committee had a very busy year due to concerns regarding the Fife Structure 
Plan and the dran Local Plan as well as the work involved in scrutinising planning applications 
and representing the Ttusl al a Dumber of appeals. From time to time the pressure on members 
of the Planning Committee was intense and a great debt ofgrutitude is owed 10 those who bore 
the brunt of this work. 2010 looks like being no easier. 

The Trust was able 10 pursue its objectivc.!I during the year thanks in no small measure to the 
outstanding SUcces5 of fund nising activities which conttibuted significantly to a 5.3t isfactory 
financial result. 

The Trust was glad 10 be :lssociated with the town's MSt unning SI Andrews" and "Sritain 
in Bloom'· Cltmpaigns which led to a silver medal as well as a lop prize for the town's 
environmental and sustainabili ty eITorts. The 1hJst is also represented on the town's new 
umbrella organi$3lion "The SI Andrews Par1nership~ which it is hoped will help to optimise 
the way in which the local authoriry and \"Olunt3ry groups work together to ensure long lenn 
improvements in the lown. 

INVESTMENT POLICIES 
Income from the Trusl's investments is vital to ils financial well-being. Investment policy 
is conSc.'rvalive. seeking the mllllimum t{)(al return consistent with ra ther low risk expo5Urt. 

Within this broad policy, the Ttusfs stockbtoken arc asked to provide lhe highest income 
possible whilst presctving the value of the capital in realtenns. 

FINANCIAL POSITION ANp REVIEW OF TH E YEAR 
During the year the Trust ran a campaign to raise funds for immediate work in and long term 
maintenance of the Boast Wood. The response was most generous, with income totalling 
over £18,000 after application of Gift Aid. ThYo'ilrdli the end of the year. a beque,~t of (20,000 
WaS received from the late Gordon Chtislie. These substantial ~ums are subject 10 resttictions 
which exclude them from general use by the Trust and thus the oonsolidated aocounlS have to 
he relld wilh care." 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST U M ITED 

Repot! of Ihe Trustees (CQol'd) 

FINANCIAL POSITION AND REVIEW OF THE YEAR (cont'd) 
Esscnlially. the general business of tbe Thlsl operated at a modest deficit for the year. This 
result was achieved by massive efforts on fund ra ising whose success offset a significant 
(14.9%) fall in dividend income and the virtual disappearance of income from interest (£79 in 
2009 romp;lfed with J: l,961 in 2CNI8). Costs were reasonnbly well comained, although energy 
costs continue to be worrying and savings continue to be sought." 

There was some recovery in the value of the l'tust's investments. but market conditions remain 
uncertain and both the valueofthesc investments and the corresponding dividend inCQmc may 
fall and will certainly fluctuate. 

TRUSTEES' RESPONSlBIU'OES IN RELATION TO THE FINANCIALSTATEMENIS 
The Directors who arc also the Trustees arc responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report and 
tbe fi nancial statements in accordance with appl icable law and United Kingdom ACCOUllting 
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year 
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Charitable Company :md of its 
incoming resources and appliea tiOIl of resources, iucluding its nCt income Ilud CXpt!uditure (or 
the year. Ln preparing these fiuancial statements Ille Trustees are required 10; 

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consislently: 
make judgemenlS and estimates that are rcason;lble and prudent: 
follow applicable accounting standards and the Charities SORP, disclosing and e.~plaining 
uny departures in the financia l statements: 
"d 
prepare the !inancia! statements on the going concern basis unless it is inapprQpriate fI) 

presume that the charity will continue in operation. 

The trustees are responsihle for maintaining proper accounting records which disclose with 
reasonableao;uracy at any time the financial position of the charily and enable them 10 ensure 
Ih81 Ihe financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. The trustees are "Iso 
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charilY and hence (or taking reasonable steps for 
the prevention and delection of fraud Ilnd other irregularities. 

SMALL COMPANY EXEMPTIONS 
The trustees have prepared this report in aCCQrdance with the special provisiQlls relatiDg !{l 
small eomp;lOies within Part IS nf the Compauies Act 2006. 

By IIrdcr to the trustees: 

(Signed) Mrs Eliz..1beth M.T Penny 
Chairman 

30 March 2010 
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INDEPENDENT EXAMiNER'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES QP 
THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIM ITED 

Report by the IndependeD! Examjner 

I I"C'port on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 December 2{1()9 which are set out 
on pages 7 to 13. 

Remeclive RcSp2nsjbilltjes of the Trustees and Examiner 
ThecharilY's trusleesare responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the 
terms of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 200S and the Chari ties Acoounts 
(Scot land) Rcgulations 2006. The charity'S lrustees consider that the audit requirement of 
Regulation 10( 1)(a) 10 (c) of the Accounts Regulat ions does nOI apply. It is my resporn;ibili ty 
to examine and report on the accounts Ullller section 44(1 )(c) of the Act and 10 state whether 
part icular mallers ha\'e come to my attention. 

This report is made to the trustees, as a body, in accordance with the tenTlS o{ my engagemeOl. 
My work has been undertaken 50 that I might state 10 the lrustees those matters I am required 
to Slate to them in an independent examiner's report and {or 00 other purpose. 1b the fullest 
extent permitted by law, I do nOI accept or assume responsibi lity \0 anyone other than the 
charilllble company and the trustees for my work or for th is report. 

Ba.~js or Independent Examiner'! Statement 
My aamination i~ eanied Oul in accordance v.;th Regulalion I1 of the Charities Accounts 
(Scotland) Regulations 2006. An examination indu<ks a review of the accounting records kepI 
by the charity pnd a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. I1 also include!! 
consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the Ilc(:ounIS. and s.eekJng explanatio ns 
(rom the lrustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do nOl provide all 
the evidence that would be required in an aOOi l. and consequently I do not express an audit 
opinion on Ihe view given by the accounts. 

Independent Examiner'! SlalemeDI 
In the CQ ur.;e. of my cxamination no matler has come 10 my attent ion: 
L Which givcs me reasonable cause to believe thu t in any mOleri:1I rcspeclthe requirements: 

(3) 1b keep accounting records in accordance ..... ith Section 44 (1)(a) of Ihe 2005 Act and 
Regulation 4 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations. and 

(b) 1b prepare act'OUnts which accord with the accounting records and comply witb 
Regulation 8 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations have not been met, or 

2. 1b which. in my opinion, attention should be drawn in ordcr to ellable a proper understanding 
of the accounts 10 be reached. 

lan A. J, PlIIl"rty t:C.C.A., Partner 
lIenderson Black & Co, Chartered ACCOUntant, 
149 Market S!ree! 
SI Afldne\05 
t"ife 
KYI69Pf 

.JO March 20lD 
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THE 5T ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

Slau;mcnl of Fjna!!Cial Al;livitjcs <includjng Income and Expcndjlurt AccoUn!) 
for Ihe year ended 3 1 [)eq;mbcr 2009 

UnfC>tncled Unrnllictcd Dcsign~tcd Total 
Gcncr~l ~IUPlion Buchanan RUl rH;tcd -Rood ,.".~ Award Fum": 1009 1008 .... I [ [ [ r [ 

ID, gIllIDI HUWII::ttii 
JNmm~ IltsOlurVS/ro#tf ~'malHlfoNls 
Actrvilics for Ocnenlting Funds: 

Salo· Museum, Office & FullClions J ""'" ,,-'" 20."" 
Voluntary Inrome: 

Ordinary McmlxB' 5ubKriptions "'" .. '" .,73 
Lifc Memlxl"5' Sub5crip!ions "" '" 100 
OranU a [)QnalK.ms un 18,97$ 1l.!51 .so 
Unr~l ricted Legacy Rccer.-cd 5,4100 
Rwriclcd Legacy Received 20.000 , ... 

In\'CStmcnl tncomc: 
D;..;ocnd.~ and IntCI'C51 18,020 " 1I,1)J4 23.0)" 
I'ropcn y Rcnlil Re<;cived 1,118 7,11 8 1.22l! 

'Ihtllll nwmlng Re5<lul'«S 5!1, 124 4,291 .38,m 101,390 6J,4N 

B.l:iilllIl:tt1 ~1Il1l1ks1 
(.'0.11 of I"f""ti"6foNls 
IiWlIUJiy i,,~~ 3,626 156 ~~! 1,331 
/,,--.0/ 1- 611 61 1 143 
CbriudJl,e Adiril in , ".no ,,,.0 "'". 59,358 
~tter C_ • 1.'" 1 .... U75 

'IOtlI1 RQllUrTn U;po:nMd w.'" 4,980 156 " .101 "."" 
fII" " N;oomlnw'OulgOi nC 

Rf WG rTH I;wrol'T Innsru!I (1,941) i(89) 38,219 3S,s89 (259) 

OU)(j5 trunsfen between funds 

(1,941) (689) .38,2 19 ) S,589 (259) 

Ulbt t Ha ll&iWl !iIIDlllld I ",sw 
OMi~1 on in\'CStment assets 58,934 583.M(119,300) 

Net Mo\~lM'hl llI tunds "'." (689) .38,119 "-Sll{119,.'i.'i9) 

'fbIal Funds brou&ht forward 52.5,9.t9 4,317 1,844 SJ2, II0 bSl,669 

TOlII .'.1Idi CaniH .'_td S82,9.tl 3,62lJ 4O,ObJ ,Z6.6JJ 531.1I0 

Rcprncnted by Oc~fll Revaluation Suchanan Rcstricted 1b,,' TOIal 
Fund ""'N' A_n1 Fuoo.. 2009 "'" , , , [ [ [ 

FiRd D~TS 49.t,092 • 494,091 460,864 
CUrrenT B!I.'lCtS 93,322 ) ,1128 40,063 137,013 75.102 
Current tiabilitie.\ (4,472) • f4,472) (".586) 

582,942 3.628 40,063 626,633 S3!,11O 

TIle statement of financial activities include!; III pint; Ind Io5scs in the year, 
All incomillJlrcSQUrCQ "nd tCSOUfcel expended den..: from continuing activiTies.. 
The ncTIIIU'o'en>CDt in funds equates to the 5UrpI~dclictt) fOf The year. 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST UMITED 

Balance Sheet as a t 31 December 2009 

fl XEP ASSETS 
Thngible assets 
Investments (at closing market value) 

CU R RENT ASSETS 
Stock of Publica tions & Stationery 
Debtors and Prepayments 
Cash in Bank and on H and 

LIAB ILITIES 

7 
9 

• 

CREDITORS: amounts falling due wi thin one year 
Creditors 
Accruals and Deferred Income 

NET CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CUR RENT LIABILIT IES 

= Unrt' s t r il'te<! Funds:· 
General Fund 
Rellaluation Reserve 

lk's ignated Fund:-
Buchanan Award Fund 
Res trictt'd Fund:-
Museum Purchase Fund 
Gordon Christie Legacy Fund 
Boase Wood Fund 

11 

11 

11 

£ 

582,942 

~-- m 
£ £ 

113,.3 1S 114,821 
380,777 346,043 

494,092 460,864 

4,814 5,625 
59J 507 

IJI,606 69,700 

137,013 75.832 

1, 19 1 938 
3,28 1 ),648 

4,472 4,586 

132,S41 71,246 

626,633 532, 110 

525,949 

582,942 525,949 

3,628 4,317 

1,84-1 1,8<4 
20,000 
18,219 

626,633 532,110 

RI< .... -...,....._ 11 Ilo<c ... , :IlN ,11< -"I' _ .... 111«1 I~.""""_ u __ I _ . ,.,.."'" on", ''''' c...npam..o ..... lOOb. No 

_Q/III<_ .... J<pooiI .... ~_ ... _ .1'I..""""''''' .. _o('_'''''''''"' ... ,,_.I>IIfI'Jr, '''''~''' 
III<C_ ..... lOOb. 
no_~ .... u~~' .. _ 'bol""_I __ ItII_ .. ""'b~ .... h __ Jl<6ot"" ..... -; 
... _ .... -..._ ..... __ ., ........ r.u..-otdoc"""' oI .rr .... otu.."_ ... ,hemtlot .... --.,_ ..... ot .... ....".. 
",4t/Irl,'" "' ........... _ '" _""","" ............ "'''''''''''''l'M ..... "'NIIl ,._ ........... " .. pIy ... ~ lhe ._ ......... 01 .... 
~_llloJ<loId& "'_ .. w .. ~"''''''_.,.. 
-.- ......... "-'lis _ 1>< • • ",....,.d 1ft ___ ""b "'" 'f'O<'-' P'~ .riot.,.." _u ..... .,... ....... t.;o htI I~ 0(11 .. c-poo ... 

M"" 
~""""""...,..""" .. _Jo<_ .. JtI !>t.""'~I II. 

(Signed) Mr.; Elizabeth M.T. Pell llY (Chairman) 
(Signed) John F. Mallhcws O. B.E. F.RSA (Trustee ) 

Company N.egi~tral ion Number: SC 020194 

8 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

Notes to th e Financia l Slateme0ts 
for the year ended 31 December 2009 

ACCQUNllNG POLICIES 
J. I Basis of ""fN1rinc rlu Flnlltlciol Slalmu!tl/s 
llIc fillancial ~ta tement~ haY<: been prepared under the hi~t nrical COOt oonvcn ti{)n and m<ldified 10 

include lIIe revaluation of in\'eStrI1<:nlS and 3ft' in 1ICCQrdance with tile Fin:wcial Reporting Standard 
for Smaller Enti!i« (FRSSE), The Chariti« Acr:ounlJ (Scotland) Regulations 2006 and ACCQunt;lIg 
3l1d Reporting by Charitia: SWtemen! of Rerommellded Practice (SORP) 200S. and the Companies 
Act 2006. 

1.2Tlmllion 
No provision has been made for tuat ,OJl in the financial statements due to the charitable Stalus. 

1.3 CllShj/tJwlml~m~m 
The charity is entitled to the eJCemplions available in the Charities Accounts (Scotl3nd) Regulations 
2(l()6 and is lIIerdo re IWJI required to prepare a ca5h flow s tatement.. 

1.4 Fu"d "ccoomi"g 
fIInds held by the charity art ei lher unrestricted of restricted in purpose: Unrt~trictcd funch • these 
are funds. which C'Jn be used in accordance with the charilableobject.s althe discretion of the trus!cc-s. 
Restricted funds - these a re funds thal can only be used fOf particular restricted pu~ within the 
objecl3 of the charity. Restriction.. ari5e when specified by the Iklnor or whe n funds arc raiKd for 
particular re.stricted purposes. 

1.5 SubscriJHiQru& i'rofxrry ~III.J 
Income from subscriptions and property renlS is incl uded in incoming resources ",hen these a rc 
receiv~h le. 

J.60rhcrlMontI' 
All mher iDOOme is included in tbe period in which i. is rc~ived. 
J. 7 /WoI.lfUS f:.r;~ndM 
Resources Expended are included in the Sta temclll of Fin~n<'ial AC'livitiCl! on an IItCllIa~ ba.'Ils. inclllSfflo 
o f any VATwhidl cannol be r«l.)W:ccd. 

J.S DrpnYiiltion 
(i) Heritable Property 
The Charilies SORP requires tlial provision be mBde for depre<:iation of Filted AssclS having a finile 
useful life. The Truste~ areof the opinion that the prupcrtif.5 o.,.mcd by the 'ThI, t hn~ an illdelinite liff 
and their aggregate value is considerably in exceSiS of cost. Any depredation charge WU(lld therefore 
be immaterial. The Ttust has a policy and practice <If regular mai menaJICI:: and repair such that the 
hcril llble pmpcrtlt:! a rc kept in a oondition to retaill their value. 

(if) Alterations to Buildings 
The cost o f alterations to buildin~ ill<'Urred in 2002 onwards is being depreciated UYCt ? years 011 a 
!traighllinebasis.~ 

(ii i) Office. MlJ$Cum and I..ct Property Fittingsand Equipment: 
Computer Equipment· straight line melhod at 25% 
Finings and Othe r Equipmcnt - reducing balance method at 1,5% 
l iv) Museum Fittings - reducing balance method al 5% 

1.9 BawnC"t Shatl'"luts of In\'t.JImfrlu 
Investmenl:l are reHC(.1ed at Marke! Value on the balana sheet and details Dr C shown Bt Note 9 to the 
financial statemcnts. 

1 RESOURCES IiX!'ENDED ON VOl UNTARY INCOME 

ElpeMesof El'i:nt~ and FullctioM 
Expcn~1 of Boa.1.e Wood Appeal 

, .. , 
),626 

756 

'-'" 

"'. , 
l ~lJ2 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST U MlTED 

2009 2008 , £ 
3 I~CQME FROM ACDVTIlES FOB QENEMIlISQ ELlt:U:!S 

Events and Functions 15,739 9,139 
Donations and Fund Raising 3,6.52 5,204 
Mu~um Incomt: - Sales 4,161 J.41O 
Office Sales 2,014 3.076 

25,.566 20.829 

4 ~QUR!:;ES EXfE~111a;! QIS IlSyESTMElfi l~COMli 
Propeny Letting &pcnse.~ '92 650 
Depreciation: Let Property Fittings & Equipment 79 93 

671 743 

5 RESOURCES EXl'ENQEO: QIS CH6RIJtiBL.E AcnvnES 
Unrestricted General FIllIci 
Curatorial Costs (including salary) 15,621 14,386 
Secretarial Salary and Fees 14,159 13,059 
Cost of Goods for Re-salc 1.326 1.480 
Costs of ProductiOns and Publications 2,482 1,927 
Heat & Light of Museum 2,664 2,085 
Office Heat &. Light 1,054 637 
Insurance and Rates (including Store at 4 Queens Gardens) 2,034 2,263 
1elephone, Postagt" and Stationcry 2,450 2,728 
Advertising and Printing of Annual Report 1.349 1.503 
Exhibition costs 7IS 937 
Expenses of Meetings 1,86(; \,611 
Miscellaneous Expenses 909 4.0J{) 
Su~riplions and Donations 1,310 61 
Repairs and Maintenance 3,656 8,026 
Woodland Maintenance 194 518 
Planning Advisory Fees 210 102 
Deprecia tion - Furniture. Finings &. Equipment 575 1,449 
Depreciation: Fittings IJ9 125 
Depreciation: Equipment 223 465 
Depreciation: Buildings 8,. 720 
Design(l/ed Fufltl - BIIChunfllr Futld 
Grants Awarded 4,980 1.219 
&srn'cled Fund - MII.Jeum PIII'f:hll$/~ flllld 
Museum Fund Purthases 27 

58,750 59,358 

Within the foregoing expenses of charitable activities the Trustees regard the employmenl 
costs as Support COSts. 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATIO N TRUST LIM ITED 

t!QI!:~ IQ Ill!: EiDi!!ls;ia! SIBI!:m!:!l~ 
fQ( Ibe yn( ended 3, Drccmber 2009 (wnl'd) 

2'" 2008 , , 
6 RESQURCES EXPft!QEO: Q~ QQy:fR~A~CE 

Independent Elmminer's fee 1.998 2,275 

, HEBII6In,EfB.Q~fRTY 
4 QUCC I1 S 136 Soulb Museum/12 KenlyGreen 
Qi!ro;!"l!~ Sir!:!:! ~QIlb Str!:!:1 DoocQI Thli!! , £ , £ £ 

COST: 
As al 1 January 2009 15,088 6,710 22,119 13,868 117,785 
Addilionsl(Disposals) 

As at 3 I Deccmber 2009 75,088 6.7\0 22,119 13,868 117,785 

DEPRECIATION: 
As at 1 January 2009 7.351 269 1.925 "" 10.225 
Cbarge for year "" 187 SS, 
As al 31 December 2009 8,018 269 2.112 "" 11.079 

NET BOOK VALUES 
As at 31 December 2009 67.070 6.44 1 20,007 13.188 106,706 

As at J 1 December 2008 67.737 6,441 20,194 13.188 107,560 

FURNITlJRE FDTJNGS & EOWPMENT 

Let Property 
Fittings! Office Museum Museum 

~l!im!l!:1!1 Eglli~!!ls:nl Egui[!m!<!!1 Eilli!ll:s Thli!I , , £ , £ 
COST: 
As at I January 2009 2,103 13.019 7,069 4.121 26,312 
Additionsl(Disposals) 34' 34' 
Asat31 December 2009 2,103 13,019 7,4\3 4.121 26,656 

DEPRECIATION 
As at I JanUllry 2009 1.578 9.798 5.932 1,743 19.051 
Cbarge for yellr 79 575 223 119 996 

As al 31 December 2009 1,657 10,373 6.155 1.862 20.047 

NET BOOK VALUES 
As at 31 Dccember 2009 ... 2,646 1,258 2,25\1 6.609 

As at 31 December 2008 525 3.221 1.137 2.371'1 7.261 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TR UST LlMITED 

Notes 10 the Financial Statements 
for the ycar ended 31 Qecember 2009 (Com'd) 

2009 2008 
8 DEBTO RS , £ 

PrepaymenlS 42. 258 
Gift Aid lax Rerovcrablc 127 
Other Dcbtoo> ' 67 122 

593 507 

9 INVESTMENTS Market Bought/ Market 
VJlue (Sold), Gains! Value 

01lOW9 ]tJn~rd (l.m;se~l J:1lI2J09 
£ £ £ £ 

1,800 AviV'J - ord 25p 7,020 142 7,162 
4,128 Barclays - ord 6,332 5,061 11.393 
6.300 BT Group - ord 8,518 (13) 8,505 
3,175 Centrica - oed 7.987 938 8,925 
2,400 Diageo - ord 23.064 2,951 26,016 
1.750 Glaxo Smithkline - ord 25p 22.479 612 23,091 
4.275 HSBC Holdings - US$ 0.50 24,825 ( 11 ) 5,487 30,301 
15,000 Unde Finance - 6.5% Loan notes2016 15,539 9,. 16,490 
4.290 Marks & Spencer pll: - ord 25p 9.213 8.033 17,246 
5,420 Merchants Trust · uro 25p 15,664 2,954 18.618 
1,350 National Grid 8,081 .. 086 9,167 
4.\183 Prudential Corp - ord 5p 17.006 9. 125 26,131 

'.080 Re.lam • Ord 64 2/7p 21,341 (l.n3) (1,950) 17,668 
1.623 Royal Dutch Shell - ' B' shares 28.013 1.388 29,401 
12,750 Scoll ish American (nv, Co., ord 25p 16,639 6,439 23,078 
18.000SEG RO· 7.125% bonds 2010 18,042 617 18.659 
3O,OOOThsco - 5.125% EMTN 2009 30.260 (30,000) (260) 
35.000ll-ea5ury Stock - 5% 2012 38,468 (340) 38.128 
2O.9t10Trcasury Stock· 5% 2014 23.681 (434) 23.247 
2.950 Weir Group. ord 13.795 (9,942) 17,313 21.166 
512 Wolseley - ord 25p 6,144 1,408 (1,167) 6,385 

346,0·4] (24,201) 58.934 380,777 

The historical cost of investments at 31 December 2009 was £367.226 (2008 £384.503) 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LI M ITED 

Notes IQ the Finaneial Statements 
(or Ihe year ended 31 December 2009 (rout'd\ 

10 EM PLOYEES AND TRUSTEES AND THE]R REMUNERATION 
10.1 EinplO}('fS 
The ;lVer~gcwcckly number of employees during the yearon a ht:lIu COUrII was two (2008 
two). 
Staff COStS of the above amQunted tQ £28,68] (2008 £21.445) (including employers' 
national insuraucc of £1.895 (2008 £ ],681). 
The employees ean be categQrised as Qne UD dir.::ct charitable activi ties and onc on 
supporting charitable activities. 
No employee earned at a rate of lfo(l.OOO pro-rata or more. 

f(J.2 Tmstee.v 
No remuneration was paid 10 Trostees duril1g the year. 
Only minor reimbursements of direct outlays were made tQ Trustees on production of 
receipts. 

11 EllliIlS 
Designated nmJ 
The Buch3nlln fund was designat.::d by tbe Thlslees 10 provide contributions for civic 
service projects from a hequest. 

Restric/ed Fllm/s 
The Museum Purchase Fund is rest ricted by a requirement of lhe Museum and Galleries 
Commission's Reg.i$tra tion Scheme whereby any monies received from the sale of 
a museum item must be placed in a fund and uscd only for the pun.:hascs (If furthe r 
museum items. 

The Boase Wood Fund relates to munies raised to meet Ihe need 10 renew fencing. 
remove a number of potentially dangerous trees and to establish and implement 3 plan 
fo r future main lenanc~ uf Boasc Wood. 

The Gordon Christie Legacy Fund is 10 he used in the provision and erection of plaques 
on buildings in SI Andre .... 'S associated with well known personalities or cvents.so thM the 
inh3bitants or SI Andrews may be reminded of their outstanding heritage. 

11 CONTROL 
Control of the Company lies in the hands uf the members who elect the Truslees. 
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THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

COMMm'EES FOR YEAR 2009nOIO 

ENVIRONMENT 
Mr J.w'G. Macgregor. COIII'elrer 

1\1r R. de C. Chapman. Mr M.O. Oennis, Or J .M. Frew, Mrs J. Hardie and Mr 0 .0. Wynd 
Co-opted member: Miss 0.L.c. Falconer 

Mr I.M. Christie (Keeper of the Wood and Ooocots) 

flNANCE AND PROPERTY 
Mr J .F. Matthews. COIll'eller 

Miss M. Baird, Mrs L Barrie, Mrs A. 10nes. Mr J.w'G. Macgregor, 
Mr D.N. Middlelon, Mrs E.M.T. Penny and Professor S.S.B. Taylor 

MUSEUM 
Mrs L. Barrie. Cotn'fmer 

MI D.A. Bayne. Mr R. dcC. Chapman. Miss E M.C. Humphries. 
Mrs M. M. Matthews, Mrs E.M.T. Penny and Professor S.S.B. Thylar 

Curatorial Adviser: Professor I. Carradice 
Curator: Miss S. VaocaJMiss C. Robinson 

Co-opted members: Mrs M.S. Die-kens. Miss G.L.e. Falconer, Miss P. Har\,ey. 
Mr 1.P. Lindscy and Miss Al.M. Morris 

PlANNING 
Mrs A lones. COlrvener (Planning) and Mr D.N. Middleton, COIII"t'/tcr (POlicy) 

Or 1.1'01 . Frcw, Mr CA McAllister, Mr R. Sprot, 
Professor S.S.B. Taylor and Mr O.G. Wynd 

Co-opted members: Mr I.B. Md ver and Or R.R. Stcedman 

PROGKAMMEAND MEMBERSHIP 
Miss M. Baird, Com "tner 

Mrs L. Barrie. MrsS.A.M. OOllaldsoll. Mrs M. M. Matthews (Events Co-ordinator) 
and Mrs. E.M.T. Penny 

Co-opted members: Mr GAA. Gordoll, Mrs M.W. Millar. Miss A J.M. Morris 
and Mrs E. WilJiams 

FUNDRAISING (sub-commiUee) 
Miss M. Baird. Co/wC/ter 

Mrs S.AM. Donaldson, Mrs L Barrie, Miss EM.C. Humphnes 
;Irld Mrs E.M.T. Penny 

Co-opted members: Miss I. Bcnnett. Mrs M. Oenyer and 
Miss Gol.e. Falconer and Miss AJ.M. Morris 

P UbLICATIONS AND PUHLlCITV 
Mrs E D. Selwyn, COIII'<'ner 

Mr P. Adamson. Mr D.A. Bayne. Mr M.D. Dennis, Mrs S.A.M. Donaldson, 
Mr C.A. McAllister :md Mr R. Sprot 

Co-opted members: Or O.A &rrrie. Mr J.D. Beaton. Mr M.F. Cox and 
Miss S. Vacca/MissC. Robillson (Cura tor) 
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

Perusal of the Committee Reports will give members of the lhlst a complete picture of 
the industry and endeavour which the members of these committees. l rustees and ('()
opted members alike. have deployed in the year 20()1). 

This year will be remembered, in the future. as one in which the unbelievable occurrcd; 
the almost complete breakdown and lack of fa ith in two of our Scottish Banks -
circumstances which many would never have thought possible. 

All the more commendable is that at the end of 2009 Ihe Trust 's Financial Report shows 
only a very small deficit. As Chairman I wish to emphasise the effort and thought which 
have gone into the achieving of this favourable result . Our Financial Convencr, John 
Manhews. helped by the diligence and efficiency of our Administrator, Janette Gillespie, 
has kept a close eye on our outgoings and exhibited stewardship of such a kind as must 
be most reassuring for all our members. Janette has been with the Trusl now for almost 
threc years and wc rely on her to smooth our paths when carrying out the many tasks 
involved in mnning such an organisation. 

The Mcmbership, too, must be praised for the wonderful response to the Boase Wood 
Appeal which was launched in February 2009. Former Chairman, Anne Morris and John 
Matlhews masterminded the Appeal. the success of which has secured the future and 
safcty of Ihis rather unique responsibility. Thc necessary professional work involved to 
make the area a safe haven is OIl the moment, ironically enough. being hindered by lack 
of planning permission. We all do look forward 10 some celebration when the work is 
completed. 

The outstanding commitment 10 his task and thoroughly comprehensive knowledge of 
all mallers rcleVallllO planning issues arc easily recognised in David Middleton's repon 
of 2009. Involvement in ongoing legal procedures together with the weighty problems 
inherent in planning for the next two decades is a tremendous burden and in May 2009 
it was decided to create a new post, that of Policy Planning Convener which David 
undertook. Fortunately Audrey Jones assumed thc mantle of Planning Convencr and 
sinct then has been dealing most efficicntly with the weekly. ever changing planning 
applications requiring scrut iny. While the hugely important Structure Plan and Local 
Plan require and demand careful investigation the problems wilh which the Planning 
Committee deal arc very important to individuals and IOCdlities now, and it is to Audrey's 
credit that she deals wilh these in a clerlr, concisc mcthod and is achieving results and 
kceping the Trustees infonned on current matters. 

Both Marj,lOne Baird and Lcs1cy Barrie have enjoyed a most successful. rewarding year 
in their Convenerships. Their reports give full dt tails but such success is the result 01 
vcry hard work and ceaseless endeavour. 

The record fund raising sum in excess of £ 12,000 will be difficult to rcpeat. All the hclpers 
involved in the organisation of Hidden Gardens Day, the Auclion. the Homecoming 
Concert, and the Quiz afC to be thanked for their contribution 10 such fl successful year. 
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As I write this the first steps have a lready been taken in the o rganisation of the 2010 
events. 

One of the functions of this report is to record changes in personnel. Learning of 
the impending departure of our Curator, Sandra Vacca, io the Spring of 2009 was not 
unexpected. The appointment of Ciaire Robinson \0 fi ll the post in August was achieved 
with the minimum of upset. Claire quickly established herself as a vcry knowledgeable, 
very able and delightful pe~on working with all the volunteers and established experts 
with grace and charm - a truly welcome presence in the Museum. 

At I.he AGM in May three Co-opled Trustees, Mr Derek Bayne, Professor Sam Taylor 
and Mr Graham Wynd, having expressed their Willingness, were elected as Trustees. 

In June Mr Roy Chapman, Mrs J iIJ Hardie, Miss Frances Humphries and Mrs Flora 
Sclwyn joined Ihe Board as Co-opted Trustees. 

111e Constitu tional requirement that a Trustee serves a continuous period of no more 
th~ln six years means thal <It onc fell swoop the Board can lose several very valuable 
members. The AGM of 2009 witnessed the loss of former Chairman Anne MOrriS, Vice 
Chai rman Dr Robcrt Steedman and Trustee Mark Cox. 

Losing such valued members as Robert and Anne was devastating for not only hlld both 
contributed so much in their association with thl! Trust but also their distinguished careers 
in their own fields had earned them enviable recognition and the highest regard of all. 

The Trust is fortunate that Robert has stated his willingness to be available for consultation 
on matters on which his advice is invaluable. 

Anne's unique qualities of efficient o rganisation together with limitless creativity arc sliII 
being put into opemtion in many Trust activities and she continues 10 be the source of all 
wisdom and guidance. 

Mark a young man who had served the Trust so loyally, used his professional expertise to 
enable the Trust to produce very comprehensive Newsletters whieh over the years have 
appeared to be increasing in length and, I hOpe, have become interes ting reading for 
members especially those living ou twith St Andrews. We are indebted 10 Mark and are 
delighted that he hopes 10 cont inue making this most valuable contribution. 

Derek Barrie's most effective role as Press and Publicity Officcr for all Trust affairs other 
than Planning, continues to be so vital to the success of all our projects and as Chairman 
I cannot praise and thank him enough. 

The laking of Trus t Minutes was a problem in 2009. Linda Clifford had to resign fo r 
several reasons and wc thank her for the effort she put into what is a taxing commitment. 
Margot Munro undertook the responsibil ity in October and has dealt well wi th the task. 

2009 was a year of considerable suoces.<; for the Preservation Trust. Amongst Hidden 
Gardens Day, Putting and Golf Competit ions, Public inquiries, socia l gatherings it is very 
d iffi cult to single out anyone pa rticularly memorable occurrence o r event but I recall the 
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spontaneous enthusiasm with whi,h members at the AGM applauded Professor Robert 
Crawford's lecture on George Suchanan wi th great pleasure. 

The Awards Ceremony bringing the Pride of Place Initiative to a close was also an 
evening to be remembered. Environment Convener, J im Mucgregor, John Frcwand 
Robcrt Steedman had combined most e ffectively to oversee the choice and presentation 
of superb displays of the winning entries. Herc the lhist was acknowlcdging good 
practice and rejoicing in work well done. Here we were exhibit ing a positive approach 
11) our stance on Prescl'lation, hoping in doing so to encourage future developers to 
consider their plans carefully and be aware that the Trust greatly appreciates design of 
quality and construction which is in keeping with this :mcient town . 

The Museum's Accreditat ion and the winning of a Gold Medal in Fife Council's Gardens 
Competition did make 2009 a rather special year. 

The opening llf the outdoor Exhibition Area. long the dream of Ftance.~ Humphrics. 
was another stepping stone in the Museum Story. Comact wi th the Museum was for 
mc, the starting off point fo r my nust experiences. There are many such members and 
therefore as Chairman I feh that some recognition to the long held hopes and efforts of 
so many 3t the Museum should be recognised. [was delighted when Fife Council hosted 
a Reception on January 20th of this year 10 celebrate the success of the Preservation 
Trust's Museum in 2009 and to thank the volunteers without whosc help the Museum as 
a working unit would not exist. 

Apart from enjoying Provost Melville's excellent well researched welcoming speech and 
Lcsley Sarrie's most apt :md eloquent reply. the guests were delighted to have amongst 
them John di f-olco. who had been the Museum Convener who in 1981 had tabled the 
proposal 10 cstablish a Museum at 12 North Slfeet. 

Later John wrote exvrcssing his happiness and delight lit the achievement of the Museum 
and 1 quote from his lc tter. 

"" he Museum maku a highly dislincth'e contributiOn to the town's identity IInd is or 
immeasurable value in keeping tbe relnance of the past alive and kicking. 

It remains a singular jewel in the Trust's crown". 

We give thanks for the vision of the Founders of the Trust and arc so grateful for the 
effons of those who established the Museum in 12 North Streel- a place which so many 
can enjoy. 

ENViRONMENT COMMIITEE 
Com'ener Mr J. w.G. Macgregor M.B.E. 

The focus has been on the completion of frontage.~ in Church Street and two have 
been done - Inter Sport at No. 2 I aod Millers at No. 27. Extensive gold leaf WOrk has 
been completed on the Citizen Shop on the corner of Chu rch Street and South Street 
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However. while a lot of preparatory work has been done on No.lO, that is Butler and 
Company. the fron tage has not yet been completed. 

Exploratory work has been carried out on No.l5 Bell Street, that is the Watch Shop, and 
discussions are on-going with the occupier about an appropriate colour scheme. One 
other in South Street has received initial consideration. 

An area of difficulty has been balancing the requirements of shopkeepers in terms of 
commercial and company requiremenlS, fo r example, in terms of colour schemes, with 
historical authenticity. In essence the initial aim of the project, to offer restoration of 
all cast iron shop fronts, may prove to be too ambitious and we may have to settle for (l 

number of clusters which would still impact dramatically on the streetscape. 

BOA$EWOOD 
MrD.G. Wynd 

Thanks to Ihe wonderful response to last spring's appeal for funds and volunteers. the 
continuance of Boase Wood as a natural amenity seems to be assured. 

Our immediate focus has been on removing hazards to public safety by taking down 
a few trees and trimming several others that pose a threat. At the same time, we arc 
taking steps to enable some trees to grow in a beller shape. Progress has been hampered 
with slow responses from some prospective contractors. the severe winter weather and 
unforeseen delays in obtaining the necessary permissions. We now expect the work 10 be 
carried out in March. 

Wc have also sought advice from experts in botany and zoology on the wood's con!lcrvation. 
They reported favourably on its overall condi tion - a tribute to the work carried out over 
the years by lan Christie, as Keeper of the Wood, and a devoted band of volunteers. 
They have given us 11 number of useful specific pointers for future attention; they have 
also suggested that we should conduct a survey of the wood's wildlife. 

Meanwhile. a small team, comprising lan Christie, Austin Dunn. John Blaikie and 
Graham Wynd is responsible for enlisting the help of volunteers. It has drawn up a year's 
calendar for the routine maintenance of the wood, e.g. clearing undergrowth, removing 
ivy, trimming hedges. 

Once the Iree surgery is accomplished, we hope to concentrate on making some of the 
improvements wc have identified - whilst re taining the wood's natural, "non·groomed" 
character. In this, wc plan to take advantage of the many offers of practical help we have 
gratefully received. 

FLNANCE AND PROPERTI' COMfl.trITEE 
Connner Mr J.F. Mlluhews 0 .8.E., F.R.S.A. 

Threc major items have striking impacts on this ycar's accounlS: 
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The remarkable success oflhe Boasc Wood Appeal, whieh generated an income 
of more than £18,000 after Gift Aid receipts; 
The generous bequest of £20,000 from the late Mr Gordon Christie, and 
The improvement in the UK stock market whieh gave rise to an increase in the 
value of the Trust's investments of nearly £59,000. 

The Boase Wood and Christie Bequest monies are held in separate accounts and are 
subject to restrictions as to lheir use; they cannot therefore be regarded as available for 
the general running of the Trusl. The increase in the value of investments is a "paper" 
ineren.~c since it represents unrealised gains on the Trust 's holdings on the stock market. 

Depreciation charges (also a non-cash item) are largely responsible for the deficit of 
£1,941 in the Trust's general account. 

On a cash basis, the Geneml account broke even for the year. 

This outcome was largely due to the success of fundraising during the year. The increase 
in fundraisi ng of close to £5,000 offset the decline in dividend income and the viflual 
disappearance of bank interest. Rental income remained stable, whilst there was a 
modest increase in subscription income. Costs were kept under reasonable control 
although gas and electricity costs remain a eause for concern. 

2010 seems likely to be yet another difficult year. It will be difficult to repeat thc 
outstanding fundraising performance of2009 and both dividend and interest income arc 
probably going to disappoint. Subscriptions have remained unchanged since 2003 and 
it will be proposed at the AGM that, from 1st January 2011, they be increased by Ihe 
cumulative inflation over Ihe intervening years, namely 20%. 

Costs will be controlled as far as possible and Ihe possibility of reducing hcating costs in 
the Museum by improved insulation and draught-proofing will be examined. 

My thanks go to all my fe llow trustees for their support and understanding during the 
year and, especially. to Mrs Janette Gillespie for her meticulous work which is always: 
performed so cheerfully. 

MUSEUM COMM ITTEE 
Convener Mrs L. Barrie 

2009.;ls far 9S the museum is concerned, was the year of accreditation. It is to the credit 
of our curators that a small independent museum can Hchicvc accredi tation status. It 
means that the museum has reached the standards. laid down by thc Museum libraries 
and Atehivcs Association (M LA), for the proper running of a museum and the care 
of its collection. The accreditat ion process was begun in 2006 by Rachel Cheer: il was 
continued by Samh Robcrtson and the fin al submission was made by Sandra Vacca who 
sent it off to the MLA in March 2009. Therc then followed a lengthy wait and finally ,11 
the cnd of July 2009 the good news ... the museum had achieved accredi tution status. 
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The exhibition programme ill the museum has followed what is now a well established 
pattern. At the beginning of the year we held the Art and Craft Exhibition, begun when 
Frances Humphries was the museum convener, and now in its 6th year. This exhibition 
gets off to a Hying slart because of the membership coffee morning, held in the museum, 
which acts as a preview to it. 65 people attended, enjoying coffee, the ehance to see a 
selection of photographs from the 1rust's large collection, a selection of scrapbooks and 
the opportunity to view the extensive selection of crafts in the exhibit ion. During the 
week of the exhibition there were 302 visitors to the museum. 

March was a busy month as there was a student art exhibition which attracted 281 visitors, 
the Stanza Poetry Festiyal with 220 visi tors and at the end of the month our own Easter 
exhibition: "The World at our Door, St Andrews Migration and Trayel Stories". The 
summer exhibition which began in May was entitled "Colours, Curtains and Chords". 
It explored the variety and richness of the artistic community in St Andrews past and 
present; the present in the form of workshops in the use of pastels for both adults and 
children led by Elizabeth Williams and much enjoyed by the participants, and also the 
Haydays Singers, led by Janice Stewart, who attracted good audiences when they sang in 
the museum garden on three occasions during the summer. 

nle Haydays Singers performing in the Museum Garden 
22 AI/gust 2009 

The garden is a wonderful asset to the museum. It is looked after week in week out. this 
year, by three hard working Yolunleers. Their tireless efforts paid off as they were the 
worthy winners of a gold medal in Fife Council's annual garden competition. Where 
possible we use the garden for receptions and gatherings and this year was no exception. 
It was used in June to say "thank you" to those who pll)\lided the funds to improve 
the covered area of the garden and for Hidden Gardens Day when we welcomed 816 
people. The summer reception was held in the garden as was the farewell to Sandra 
Vacca, oureuTator. who left us in August to pursue her studies in Germany. At that same 
event we welcomed Claire Robinson to the curator's post. Claire settled in quickJy and 
curatcd the SI Andrews week exhibition: "Who Cares: Medicine and Health Care in St 
Andrews". The subject of this exhibition was chosen because oflhe opening of the new St 
Andrews Community Hospita l. Claire did a great deal of research and consultation and 
the resulting exhibition was fascinating. 
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'Who Cares? Medicine and Heallh Core in SI Andrews' £rhibilj()1l 
21 NovemberlO 6 December 2009 

The final event held in the museum in 2009 was the Christmas Fair organised by Gillian 
Falconer. GilIian produced her wonderful handmade Christmas crackers. cards, wrapping 
paper, ribbons and festive novelties and raised almost £400 fo r the Trust funds. At the 
end of the year we counted the visitor numbers for 2009 and found th:Jt 9841 people had 
visited during the year, a very slight increase on the 2008 figures. 

Before the programme of events got under way at the start of the year a splendid new 
carpel was bought to replace the threadbare one in the upper gallery of the muscum. 
This purchase was possible because of the money raised from quizzes, Tames, sale of 
second-hand paperbacks and a generous donation. Everyone at the museum is delightcd 
wi th it. 

The museum has been co-operating in a joint project with The Black Wateh Museum in 
Perth, the V.M.C.A. in Pcrth and the Atholl Museum of Country Life in Slair Atholl. 
The resulting exhibition is pan of a national project about the history of confl ict since 
World War 11. Our involvement began when Sarah Robenson was curator and has 
continued. Thc exhibition was officially launched in November. There were two venues 
for the launch; Pi tlochry and Dundee. The Preservation Trust Museum curator and two 
of our volunteers took pari in the event at Harris Academy in Dundee. The exhibition 
will shortly be available online and will vis it our museum in early 2010. 

Throughout the year members of the public make donations to our collection and this 
year has been no exception. We were particularly pleased 10 be given a self portrait 
of James Hoy Scoll, Ihe architect who renovated the building which now houses the 
museum. Another donation, of particular interest to members of the Trust, was a large 
ponrolio of drawings and paintings by Annabel Kidston, one of the founders of The 
Preservation Trust. Sandra Vacca wrote an article on the ponfolio of work which was 
published in the Scotlish Society for Art History'S July newsletter. 
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The muscum's contribution to Homecoming Scotland was 10 hold a genealogy day in the 
museum on Saturday 2nd May. lWo of our volunteers Marjorie Dickens and May Watt 
are very knowledgeable and have been compiling family trees for a number of years. Their 
research and an excetlent album showing photographs of local families, compiled by Pat 
Harvey were made available to members of the public. There was also a representative 
from the Fife Family History Society. The day was so successful that Fife Library Serviccs 
asked them to repeal the day as part of the St Andrews week celebrations. 

During Ihe time the museum is not open to the public there is a programme of talks and 
social events for the volunteers. This year Alison Sullivan spoke to us about her work 
as custodian at the cathedral. We had a guided tour of MUSA given by lan Carradice. 
our curatorial adviscr. Anne Morris and Frances Humphries told us about hidden St 
Andrews and had us looking at the building.~ streets and wynds in our town with new 
eyes. Roger McAslan came from the Fishcries Museum in Anstruther to talk to us about 
"The Reaper." Our magazine for volunteers ~The Muscum Times" is going strong. 
published quarterly we reached issue 26 in October. 

As you read this article you will be aware how important the volunteers are because of 
the wide variety of tasks they undertake in the museum throughout the year I would 
like to thank all the volunteers, the Muscum Committee and our curator. for all of their 
work. 

The followjn& booklets priced at £1.50 are available from the mUseum; 

Men of SI Andrews 
iVomen of SI Andrews 
St Andrews by Ihe Nonhem Sea - Harbour and Fishing Community 
A Sense of Place - Discovering St Alldrews 
Besl Days of Your Life - Schools ill St Andrews 
17ze Pt!oples War - Sf Andrews and the Home From 1919·1945 
A Cenluf)' of Childhood 
A Joumey fhrough Ihe Lnde Brats 
Grant! Designs: A Slroll along Ihe Scores 
Speak Upl- Communication in SI Andrews 
70 Treasures from the Trust 
77le World at OIlr Door· Sf Andrews Migra{ion and Travel Stories 
C%un, CunaiflS alld Chords 
Wlzo Cares: Medicille alld Healll! care ill SI Alldrews 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Conveners Mr D.N. Middleton (Policy) and Mrs A.M. Jones 
(Planning Applications) 

During the year, there has been no let up in new planning applications requiring the 
allention of the planning committee. The committee considered almost 100 applications 
and commented on 76. In addi tion. a spate of appeals have required either written 
statements or appearances at local public inquiries or hearings, some lasting for several 
days. A significant success was the refusal of an appeal for planning permission for almost 
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50 Aats at the former New Park School Sile, where the combined efforts of the Residents' 
Association and tbe Trust made an dfective case for rejection. A new and much more 
suitable proposal for nineteen flats and houses has now been submitted. 

The Trust recommended that the Old Burgh School in Abbey Walk should be listed and 
this process was almost completed by Historic Scotland, when unauthorised work was 
carried out by the Univcrsity, effectively preventing it from receiving this protection, The. 
Trust has objected strongly to the combination of events which resuhed in an important 
St Andrews building Deing developed in an unsympathetic manner which does not 
respect current legislation. 

The historic gateway and driveway to Abbey Park House was also saved from dcvelopment, 
despite the appellants stating that their plans for St Leonard's Fieldswould be jeopardised 
if the appeal was refused. The thrce day inquiry heard evidence from the Trust and was 
greatly aided by research carried out by John Few on the historical alignment of this 
cntranccway. An attempt was made to turn the Wonder Years Nursery and green space 
at the East Sands into an intensively developed housing estate and this was vigorously 
opposed when the Council decision to refuse was appealed. Crerar Hotels sought to 
build a hotel on the Kinkell Braes. This, if approved, would obliterate one of the finest 
views of SI Andrews in its coastal selting. The Trust strongly opposed this proposal, and 
trus tee Or John Frew provided a weU argucd case for the historic nature of the iconic 
view which would be lost if the appeal was allowed. The East S:lflds and Kinkell Braeii 
decisions will nO! be known until early 2010 and will be reported in next year's Year 
Book. 

The whole East Sands area is subject to a master plan which may sec the Gatty Institute 
and surrounding area completely changed. with a new Oceanographic Insti tute as its 
centrepiece. 

These proposals have Ihe potential to change St Andrews in vel)' significant ways. but 
these are relatively minor compared with the enormous development envisaged in the 
SI Andrews and Eust Fife Local Plan which will set the development framework for the 
town over the next twenty years 

The local plan is an element of the FifeStructure Plan which was approvcd, with Scottish 
Minister's modifications. in September. The Structure Plan is subject to a legal challenge 
by Trust member, Miss Pcnny Uprichard. The Trust has given support in principle 10 this 
challenge and will consider further support in the New Year. 

Because of the imponanee of the Ux:al Plan to the future oflhe town, an edited version 
of the Trust's formal response to the Plan is reproduced below. 

Consul!iltjon Resoonse finalised SI Andrews and Epsl Fife l.ocal Plan 2009 

Relationship between the Fife Structure Plnn 2009 nnd the "Finalised" Drl'Ift Local Plan 2009 
This response is made in the knowledge that the Local Plan must confonn to the 
Approved Fife Structure Plan. The Structure Plan is subject to a legal challenge, and 
consequently is not yet a settled policy. Bearing this in mind. the Trust objects to the 
following elements of the Local Plan in order to make its views known on the proposals 
<IS pre~en tly draftcd. 
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Strategic Environmental Assessment 
St Andrews has a national and inte rnational reputation, based on its anelent heritage and 
landS(;apc setting. The Local Plan, and accompanying Strategy Environment Assessments 
(SEA), while paying lip selVice to the need to preserve these unique assets, is in effect the 
means of destroying them. 

A maller of great concern to the nust is that the environmental impact of the local plnn 
proposals has not been properly assessed in a way which meets European and National 
Legislation. Public bodies are legally obliged to assess the environmental impact of plans 
and programs at the earliest possible stage when proposals are being fomlUl aled - and 
look at various options - such as different locations for development - to minimise thc 
impact on the environment. 

The precise location of the Strategic Land Area in St Andrews was nOI identified in Ihe 
Structure Plan whcn stipulating the numbers of houses and other development required 
by its provisions. It thc-refore fell to the drafllocal p lan to propose sites for development 
based on a sound assessment of environmental factors at Ihe options appraisal stage. 

In the case of the Local Plan, there is 110 evidence that this has been done. lnstead. a 
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) has been "bolted on" to the sites selected 
and no effort appears to have been made to assess different site options as required by 
the legislation, and confirmed in the recent legal challenge to the East of England Plan by 
Hertfordshire County Council and St Albans District Council where the judge ruled that 
aspects of the plan should be quashed as certain policies allowed expansion in sensitive 
areas "witliollt idelllifying, describing and (!I'olllating altemalil.es..l· As a consequence of 
this decision and a similar legal challenge in South East England, the relevant Secretary 
of State has conceded that this plan will have to be rcconsidered l . The TnlSt submits that 
it ""''QUId be prudent Jor the Council to withdraw the elemenls 0/ the local ph". related to l·it" 
ulection unlil such lime as the ~ariou.s polential site! have been subject to an S£4 &aluation, 
and those options selected based soundly 011 the S£4 findings. This concern is not only 
about due process, but a recognition that good environmental decision-making cannot be 
assured unless an SEA is carried out in accordance with suitable p rocedure at the correct 
time within the plan timetable. 

TbI' 1i'usltherefore objKts to the selection of all the sites identified (or development 
in the local plan on the grounds that the SEA legislation has bei!n breached in the 
formulation of the plan by 11 (ailure to assess various options (or the locations of 
development a t an early stage in the process and without identifying, describing and 
evaluating a lterlllltin's. 

I "Planning" Magazine 13/11/09 
I " Planning" Magazinc02l10!09 

Gn:en Belt (Polity E17) 
It is noted that a requirement for a Green Belt for St Andrews was inserted by Ministers' 
modifications to the 2002 Structure Plan. This Green Belt was required 10 "-prolcct IIIe 

exisling landscape seui"g of SI Andrew~' ''. The Trust welcomes the proposals in the Local 
Plan for a Green Belt to be established; but supports Scottish Natural Heritage in its 
statement that the Green Belt should be established lw/ore developmcnt proposals are 



identified in the local plan. Detailed proposals for a Green Belt should not only reflect 
Ministers' requirements in their 2002 modifications. but also the fi ndings of landscape 
studies by Grant, Tyldeslcy and the SI Andrews Strategic Study (1998) which concluded 
that, apart fro m some sites suitable (or limited small scale development, St Andrews was 
at its landscape capacity. 

However, the Green Belt now proposed is designed to incorporate the enormous 
development in the "western extcnsion~ whereas the Green Belt, ordered by Scottish 
Ministers in 2002 should have defined the limits of the town before funher development 
was contemplated. 

With the exception of intrusion of a site for housing at Grange Road (bordering on ITVine 
Crescent) and the proposed industrial land adjacent to the Community Hospital. the 
Trust is supportive of the Green Belt proposals for most of the southern hillside. But the 
inner Green Belt boundary for the westside'ofSt Andrews and North of the Strathkinncss 
Low Road give much cause for concern. A major intention of the Green Belt proposed 
by Scottish Ministers in 2002, and reaffinned in 2009 was to "protect the landscJpe 
setting of SI Andrews and views to and from the historic core". Despite reassurances 10 
the contrary, it is quite clear that these intentions are not respected by the Green Belt 
proposals affecting Langlands and Northbank, and that mitigation measures proposed 
will not safeguard the internationally important views that should be protected. 

The Trust therdore objects to the massive developments proposed on very sensitive 
areas at Langlands and Northbank and the area be~'een the Strathldnness High Road 
and Low Road, wbich do not prote<:! tbe landsC8pl: setting of the town and wbieh are 
expected to define tbe inner boundary oftbe Green Belt, and which have been decided in 
advance of setting the green belt boundaries. 

Areas of Great Landscape Value 
The existing Area~ of Great Landscape were reassessed by Land Use Consultants ( t UC) 
in a Draft Final Main Report iS5ued in November 2008. A workshop was held in Cupar 
prior to the issue of this document. There is a slated intention by the Council that the 
feedback from this workshop would be recorded and used as fl basis for amending the 
LUC's list of candidate Special Landscape Areas (SLA). (Para 4.25 of the LUe Final 
Draft Main Report.) There has been no public statement regarding changes to the 
landscape designations resulting from this workshop. and detail within the Draft Final 
Main Report is ambiguous and in places contradictory. We would note that the two maps 
of St Andrews in the report show the coastal terract: at Kinkell both wi thin and outwith 
an AGtV, and the report wrongly identifies the coastal terrace in this area as pan ofthe 
Eden Coastal 'Terrace. There is considerable unttrtainty as to how far the workshop 
recommendations have bee n incorporated. This process does not represent a transparent 
and genuine process of public consultation. 

At a meeting of the Planning Committee of Fife Council on 21s1 October 2008. in 
response to concerns expressed unanimously by the East Area Committee al its 15th 
October meeting. regarding inadequate public consultation, a minuted decision was 
made by the Planning Committee. that the existing AGLVs would remain in place until 
the boundaries of the replacement SLAs were agreed through consultation. 
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The minute slates that a senior planning official confirmed -,lrat existing A~as of Grwt 
Lomhcupe Vulue (AGLV) designatio/IS WQuld conlinul! untif anycluJn!Jt!s 10 Iht'da ignulions 
shown in Local Plans K't't'e mad(' /ollowing public cOflSI4/1ufion flrMlgh Ihl! Locol PlulI 
Ptoct!ss. • During disCl/ssioll $eI't!rU1 members t!XpI"t!SS('d roncun wilh "8"rtI 10 Ihl! previous 
COIISll/llllioll on AGLV bOlmduria and it was agaill cOlljimll!(/ thul chlm~s K'OI/M only hi! 
mar/e/allowing a thorough public COIlS/llla/ioll process os part of Ihe Locu./ Pia/I. 

It is evident that this process of thorough consultation has not taken place. 

We find now Ihat the detailed AG LV proposals arc relegaled 10 SEA A/lllexe 3 -
"Compendillm 0/ Bast!lille /Jala·· alld accomp4wy a statemelll 'hat "711t! COIJ/lcif has 
imrodllct!d fCl."ist!d landscape designatio/IS 10 replace the fanner Areas 0/ Great IAndscope 
Hlllle (AGLVs). 7711:se new areas art:: knowl/ as Sp«iol Landscape Areas and those arras 
idl!nlified in East Fifl! are shown bt!loKl. ~ The local plan al Policy EI9 notes that the SlAs 
have been established based on guidance from SNH/Historic Scotland (2004 sic). We 
demonstmtc belO'N that this guidance has not been followed. 

The Identification of SLAs as baseline data in the Local Plan does not appear to reflect 
a genuine attempt at consultatiOIl. It is nOI possible for Ihe SlAs 10 be both subject to 
consultation, and also as baseline data serving to inform the decisions regarding location 
and type of development in Ihe ph,n. The only credible baseline data at present is the 
existing, approved, AGLVs. 

The Trust has a more fundamental concern aboulthe Landscape designation exercise in 
that it did not follow the principles laid down in the European Landscape Convention, 
an international treaty 10 which the UK government is a signatory. In Scotland. The 
Scottish Parliament has delegated oversight of the process to Scottish Natural Heritage 
and Hisloric Scotland who have jointly published "Guidance on Local Landscape 
Designations·' (2006). This document states Ihat it is critical for the success of a landscape 
designation exercise to involve stakeholdcrs. including community stakeholders, at thc 
earliest possible stage. These early stages would include the design of Ihe study. In Ihc 
exercise initiated by Fife Council. community bodies werc kepI al arm's length until the 
exercise was virtually complete. They had no part in the design of the study, and the 
only ini tial public involvement offered was 10 "nominate your five favourite landscapes" 
an invitation which indicated the limited invo]vemenl expected from public. community 
and preservation bodies sueh as the Trust. Offer.> by the Trust to participate fully were 
rejected by LUC and the Council. 

711(' I'(.I/ue plaud upon /all(i.scafi'a is not a mOl/er for profasional assessment, alllrough 
qllalljied pro/essionals may plu.ya pan ill describing and calaloguitzg Ihem. The ,·allll;: 0/ 
landscapes is defenllilled by the JXlY:t'ptiolls 0/ people who lil'e alld work lIeur such landscapes 
/11111 olher:; wfl(} may txpt'riellct and appredllle them. 

The rurrent pr"()~sa l s are therdu~ objtded to on the grounds thllt the procns for 
establishing them did nut comply with tht' Principles and Practice or the European 
La ndscape Con'·t'ntion, and wert thus 8 c:ftntravention of human rights. The "Thist 
considers that the proc:tss orconsultation hall bH.n rundamt'ntally flawed . thus brtacbing 
good practice in ~18lion 10 landscape assessment. This e'·alualion has been confirmed 
by Itgatlldvice the Trust has rtqul.'s led. 
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The exercise 10 replace the cumn! AGLV, with SlAs alnD(lllherdore be regardtd as a 
sound basis on I',hkh 10 ovel1urn Ihe existing designations. 

Allocation or Employment land 
l\vo greenfield sites totalling 10 Hectares. al Craigtoun Road (Part of STOt) and adjacent 
to the new hospi tal, (Pipelands STA 05) are zoned in Ihe plan for employment land 
and business uses. The lhIst considers thut these proposed greenlkld developments 
are in the wrong place and should properly be located on brownfield s iles rother than 
on green field sites affecting the landscape setting of St Andre'A'S and contributing to a 
signifiC'dnt increase in the built area of the 10wn. 

It would be singularly inappropriate for the Community Hospital, and especially the 
Pnlliative Care Wing to be surrounded by industrial development. 11 is our view that 
industrial and business use, not essential to service the town, as well as the proposed 
University Science Park should be located in the Leuchars or Guardbridge area. 
for instance at the empty industrial papcnnill site. This '.:ould compensate for loss of 
employment opportunities in Ihis area. This sile is well situated in relation to raillravel. 
Weoonsider that local St Andrews tradesmen could be suitably acoommodaled in modem 
purpose built accommodation at the Bassaguard (S~) brownfield employment site. 

The Trust therdore objects to the location or industrial, business land, and land rQr a 
science park land tQ be located on gft'fnfield sites and prnpuses Ihat such development, 
nol esstntlallo senice IOCJII need In St Andrew!i should utilise brbwntield sites a short 
distance away, ror instance at Leucbars or Guardbridge. 

Policy HJ· Houses ill Multiple Occupation 
Two recent Fife Council documenlS- Paragraph 5.6 of the SI Andrews Design Guidelines, 
(which has poHcy status) and the draft Conservation Area Appraisal of SI Andrews (at 
6. t .8) ha .. c described the environmental degradation in the historic core of SI Andrews 
caused by Ihe exponentiatly increasing number of Houses in Multiple Occupation 
(HMOs), absentce landlords. and It succession of short· term seasonal residems. The 
Conservation Area Apprais.1.1 propose~ firm policies to prevent further erosion of the 
historic environment of St Andrews. 

The effects of concentration of HMOs are not confined loSt Andrews. but St Andrews 
suffers to a greater extent because of the large studenl populalion compared to the size 
of lown. Fife Council population figures which have been used in the local plan (2009) 
show Ihat the lotal population of Ihe town is 16,351, of which approximately 7,400 are 
known 10 be students, giving a pennanen! population of 8.951. 

In 1991. there were 4168 students and a resident population of 11,136 We have doubts 
about the methodology used to collect the 2001 Census Data, but if correct, this means 
that Ihe permanent population of the town is reducing and being replaced by slUdents 
as temporary. scasonal residents living in second homes. It is est imated that HMOs now 
comprise about 85% of the domestic premises in the town centre. It is known that many 
of these premises opernte illegally. and do not appear in official records. What is dear is 
that in the historiecore, permanent residents who provide social continuity and promote 
pride of place are now a very small part of the population. and this shows in lhe state of 
the properties. Changes to improve the effectiveness of the existing HMO policy were 
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requested by North East Are:1 Councillors and supported by thc Planning Committee on 
8th October 2008. Nothing seems to have been done 10 aelion this request. 

Apart from the factors noted above. poli,,), changes to limit furthe r increases in HMOs 
are justified on the grounds of supporting National and Fife Council policics 10 promote 
mixed, viable and sustainable communilies. 

1111: Strategic Agreement entered into by Fife Council and Ihe University, proposes ill one 
of its clllUseS to consult wi th the community in rela tion to how student accommodat ion 
needs can best be fulfilled. This important provision has never been enacted, ;lI1d the 
present serious eITeet of o\'eno.-hclming numbers of students housed in HMOs and other 
buy-to-Ie t properties, at the expense of family homt-os is a di rect result of this fa ilure. 

The Strategic Agreemen t should be applied cvenly and equally, not only in its d :luses 
promoting university devclopments. 

Noting Ihe deteriora tion of the buill environmt" nt o( the conservation a~a, c.·aused by 
concentmtlons or Houses in Mulliple Occupalion the TruSI obj ects to Policy 113 b«ause 
it is not sufficiently robust to s top further prolifera tion o( HMO group accommodation a l 
the expense u( diminishing numbers orramily homes, The Trusl pro~5 lhertfnrt that 
th t" policy should be amended to providt" effective measuns 10 munage concenlrulions of 
IIMOs. With virtually a ll buildings and streets in the historic COrt containing up 10 85% 
HMO propertiu, there should be a moratorium on further II MOs in the conSt'O'a lion 
a rt"as. 

lIousing Land Allocations 
We note that no provision is made in the Plan for deducting brown lleld sites from the 
land allocations for housing in the SLA. Notnblcabsenccs are the St LconardsIMcmorial 
Hospital Si te, the recent ly approved (by appeal) si te at Grange Road, and the windfall si te 
resulting from the decision to si te the new Madras College lI t13nglands. The cumula tive 
total of housing which could be bui lt on this si te would significan tly reduce the land 
allocmions in the SLA, whether at LanglandS/Norlhbank or c lst.'Wherc. We would no te 
that the Approved Structure Plan required tha t Brownfie ld sites should be given prio rity 
in any land allocated fo r housing in St Andrews. 

We would also question the wisdom of awarding development rights to onc developer 
(or the vast majority of houses planned to be buil t in St Andrews over Ihe nexl twenly 
years. A vi rt ual monopoly, given to onc housing provider, whocver that may be. for such 
an cltcndcd period. wi ll no t encouragc l"Ompcti tion, varie ty and innovation in design or, 
potentially, value for money. 

Our objections art" therdort": 

Brownfi t ld s ites ha ,·e nol been given appropriate priority in the plan, and havt nOI been 
deducted rrom the huusing Innd allocations in the Strategic Land Ana, as required by 
the Slrucfu rt" Plan. 

Award or dndopmenl rights for the vast majority of dome.~ tic d"-ellings in SI And J"t"\ol-s 
ror the complete period or the Str ucture and Local Plans, to one d('\·e loper/d~-elupmen l 

consortium, would be ant l-compelilin and likely to result in limited choice for IiIsp iring 
hOme-ownt"fS. in re lation to design, innovation Mnd, potenti ll lly, volut" fO f money. 



Concluding Statement 
As noted above in re lation to Policy H3, the basic data On which the population for St 
Andrews is calculated appears to be flawed, or alternatively, if correct. records a very 
serious situation indicating a de<:1ine in the permanent population as the university 
expands. Different organisations. and di fferent services within Fife Council. quote 
different population figures for SI Andrews, The local plan cannot be considered to 
be a credible document without reliable and verifiable baseline data. If the position is 
as stated in the population figures which fonn the basis for the plan, there is a need 
for policies which tackle the structural problems causing a reduction in the permanent 
population. 

Wc arc t"Oncerned that Ihe population figures for SI Andrc\\'ll continue to misrepresent 
the true situation. Thesestill appear 10 be assessed as a lotal of J 6.351 in the local Plan, 
(with 30% being students) at page 22 of the SEA Report, and 16,500 at annexe 4 page 9 
of the same report. 

The 1996 Local Plan, at Section B7, gave the population figures for SI Andrews as 
14,050, wi th "approximulely" 3000 additional students. As noted in the section on Policy 
H3 above, the student figure according to O RO for the 1991 census were permanent 
PQpulation 11.1 36, students 4168 - total 15,304. 

Since then the student population has increased to approximately 7,400. 

Even if the IXlnnanent population of 14,050, as stuted by the 19% local plan slayed the 
same (most unlikely) , with at least 7,500 students added, vinually aU living in St Andrews, 
(number at today's date) the population would be in excess of 21,000. 

We do not think that credible spatial planning can be carried out when there are such 
obvious and serious inaccuracies in the baselinc population figures and it is unacceptable 
that this state of affairs should be allowed to persist through various iterations of the 
local plan and environmental report. 

Following on from the (lbove, it is difficult to understand how future housing needs have 
been assessed on any credible basis. It is our view. never contradicted by information 
provided by the Council, that housing numbers have been determined by a desire to 
fu nd a science park at the University and promote SI Andrews as "all ecollomic driver for 
Ilze whole of Fife". We slfongly support improved career opportunities for young people 
leaving Madras College, but consider this assertion fanciful. 

The StruClUre Plan, by designating a Strategic Land Area, in the west of the town seeks 
10 associate housing need with this PQlicy objective, and achieve its ends by cross funding 
development. 

l11e Trust considers that any correctly assessed housing need - and the figure of 1090 
houses wi th an average of two residents, would represent ;', twenty five percent increase 
in the stated figure for the residem population of the town - rather than Ihe (less than) 
approximately five percent increase suggested as being suitable. fo r the St Andrews 
area. 



We do not doubt the pressing need for affordable housing in SI Andrews, bul the present 
proposals simply use the very limited building land available in St Andrews for mainly 
executive housing for which no local need (as opposed 10 want) has been justified. Wc 
consider that the 17 or so affordable homes planned 10 be built cueh year as a thirty 
percent proportion of ul/ homcs built each year for the total period of the local plan. 
will make a de risory impact 011 the 1022 plus families and individuals assessed as having 
a need for affordable housing in St Andrews. J The Fife Council Housing Profile from 
which this figure is obta ined also notts that tht percentage of homeless people on the 
a llocations liSl lS 12% compared 10 the Fife average of 6.5%. 

It is known from Council licensing records Ihat the annual loss of fa mily homes in the town 
to HMOoperation has in all past years greatly exceeded the :weragc numbcrof affo rdable 
houses built. and likely to be built each year through the local plan proposals. 

The- lhlsfs final objection is therefore Ihal the baseline population data on ,,-hieh Ihe 
local plan is bastd shows that the ~nnanenl populalion oflhe lown is decreasing, bul 
Ihe plan assumes population gro"1h which has to be catered for by large numben of 
new hooses. The Council should, if I1 aeeepl.'l tbe logic or its o,,'n baseline populalion 
data, produl~ a plan wbich responds to the serious structural problems which tbis dot" 
reveals. 

) St Andrews Housing Profile. Fife Council 2007, 

PROGRAMME AND MEMBERSHIP COMMITIEE 
(also FUNORAlSING) 

Convener Miss M. Ullird 

As can be seen from its title, this commit tee has three main objectives to try and achieve 
throughout the year. First, 10 devise 1I p rogmmme that will provide the membership 
with an interesting and enjoyable series of events 10 take part in throughout the year. 
which will also serve to enhance a positive image of the 1htSt and thc work it does; 
secondly. to promote and hopefully increase the membership, involve them as much liS 
possible and maintain their inte rest: and finally. 10 ra ise sufficient funds so thatlhc Trust 
can continue to thrive and prosper. Given the current economic climate, this last task 
has been particularly important during 2009, but we have tried to cnsure that it never 
eclipsed our other objectives. I hope that the following account o f the e\'e nts carried 
out during a \'ery busy year will show that we manllged to mllintain a reasonable balanl'C 
between all three. 

EU'nl.'l: The year's programme of l'Vents began wi th the Members' Coffee Morning 
held at the Trust Museum on January 31st, the opening day of the annual Members' 
Art ,~ Craft Fair. when members (and potential members) enjoyed the opportunity o f 
not only seeing the excellenl exhibit ion of the handicraft o f some of Ihe Trust's very 
talented members (which remained on view for the following week) but also to take a 
look through the superb collection of scrapbooks and phmo albums collected over the 
years by a dedicated group of voluntttrs. Sixty-five people attended, a larger number 
than in previous years. which serves 10 prove its popularity. 
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This was followed by another annual Trust event - the Quiz Night - held at the New 
Club on 26th February. A record number of twenty-five teams of four, representing 
a wide range of local groups and organisations as well as Ttust members, took part in 
this brain·stimulating evc",. which also managed to be as entertaining and sociable as 
ever. Once again, the winners were the indomitable ';.\ndrew Waid's Own". although 
a few of the other teams made a good attempt al toppling them from their supremacy! 
Thanks must be paid to Fmnces Humphries, who together with the able assistance of 
Derek Barrie was responsible for all the questions that managed to cover a wide mnge 
of subjects, challenging Ihe teams' expertise in a variety of fields. The evening proved 
highly ~uccessful, not just as entertainment hut also as a good fund-raiser and it is hoped 
that all those who enjoyed it so much will come back in 2010 to have another go! 

On March 20th, one of the members of the committee and a Trustee. Mrs Marlene 
Matthews. generously opened her house as the venue for another fund'raising and 
social event. "Supper and St Andrews Stories". This proved to be very popular and was 
almost immediately sold-out. The lucky 38 successful applicants were rewarded with a 
marvellous evening of ext-ellent food (Mrs Matthews was not just the hostess but also the 
cook!), good company and a fascinating collection of stories provided by Anne Morris, 
Marysia Denyer and lain Matlhews. all of whom literally and entertainingly "sang for 
their supper"! A huge debt of gratitude is due to Ihem all, particularly to Mr & Mrs 
Matthews, for their generosity and the hard work that was involved in setting up such a 
fabulous event. which all who allended it will remember for <I long lime. 

One of the benefits of membcrlihip of the Trust is the opportunity it gives to go on 
specially arranged visits to places of interest within and without the town, which are 
always included as pari of the annual Programme. TIle fint of these in 2009 took place 
on the 22nd of April, when 32 members enjoyed a walking tour of the University Chapel 
at SI Salvlltor's, guided by Mr Oliver Jackson Hull from the University of St Andrews 
Extension & Programme Department. He provided both an entertaining and fascinating 
account of the history of the Chapel. pointing out its many interesting and beautiful 
features. and then completed the lour with the added bonus of a demonstration of the 
excellent quality of the ChOlpel 's organ. 

On the last Sunday of June the nowwell·established annual fixture, the Hidden Gardens 
Day, took place. in fonunately dry weather conditions. though not speclacularly sunny. 
This event has become immensely popular wi th members and public alike and once 
again, the Trust is deeply grateful to all those who kindly agreed to open their gardens. 
as in doing so. they also signed up to doing an immense amount of work beforehand, 
as well as being hosts throughout the day itself. There were several new gardens on 
display as well as some regular favourites and several owners went a further step by 
providing CKIJ'"dS such as tapas, hot dogs, strawberries and games, all of which contributed 
to the outstanding success of Ihe day. which raised morc funds than ever before as well as 
att racting even greater attendance. The rain held off till 4.30, which was another bonus 
as the success or failure of this particular event is totally dependent on the vagaries of 
the Scottish weather. Praise and thanks are due 10 the large army of volunteers who 
worked so hard to set up and run the whole event , but partieulllrly to the indefatigable 
chier organizer, Miss Anne Morris, whose inspiring leaderShip ensured the best possible 
outcome was achieved. 
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The Members' Summer Reception, which took place as usual at the Museum on the 
evening of July 31sL unfortunately was not so lucky with the weather. Usually members 
can enjoy this party spilling out into the beautiful Museum garden, enjoying their drinks 
and chats in the pleasant evening sunshine but not this year - it poured! This didn't deter 
people from anending but it did mean confinement indoors and restricted movement 
since the place was soon completely crowded OUI, However, those who did attend 
enjoyed the party in spite of the erush, Rnd it is hoped that neKt year the weather will be 
kinder and we can spread out into the garden once again. 

At the beginning of September there wa.~ the annual Members' Golf :.lIld Putting 
Competitions, organized by Frances I-Iumphries and John Lindscy with theiT usual skill 
and efficiency. John Ireland won first prize in the Golf Competition with Bob Naylor 
taking the Plate cup. The Putting Champion was Sconaid MeAinsh, and specially 
designed certificates were awarded to all those who achieved a "hole in one". The Trust 
greatlyapprcciated the kindness of The Ladies Puning O ub who once again allowed use 
of the Himalayas and also access 10 their Oubhouse where everyone gathered for Ihe 
prize·giving and a del icious buffet at the cnd of the day. 

On September 21st 32 menlbers cnjoyed a memorable members' vis it 10 Thirlestane 
Cllslle, by Lauder. This involved a bus trip, a very pleasnn! lunch :It Carftitemill and 
then a privllte tour of the Cllstle (usually closed to the public that day), personally guided 
by the owncr himself. The idea of the whole outing came from Mrs JiII ]-Iardie, one of 
the Trust's Trustees. who has close family tics with Thirlestane, and it is thanks to her 
wc had the privilege of being granled th is special visit. Everyone who came on the uip 
greatly appreciated the opportunity it gave them to view and learn abou t one of the most 
stunning of Scotland's historic castles. All agreed it had been a very interesting and 
enjoyable day, well worth lhe journey. 

Throughout the whole summer, preparations had been ongoing for the next event on the 
Programme, a public GrJ.nd Auction of Antiques and Quality Goods. An appeal was 
made 10 the membership to contribute any unwanted Objects that could be included in 
this Auction. which finally took place at the Victory Memorial l-l all on SaturdayOctobcr 
l rd. The members responded with incredible generosity and by the end of September 
the Barries' garage had taken on the as!"-'Ct of an Aladdin's cave! Wc ended up with It 
catalogue of 248 lots, with items ranging from ancient fossils to modern art, jewellery, 
china & glassware to books and old golf elubs. Sandra & lan Uric of Mncgregofli acted 
as the aUCliont.-ers and by the cnd of the day. e\'Cry item was sold nnd we had raised over 
£1700. Many of those who came to the Auction obtained some really good bargains 
as many oflhe itcms donated were of genuinely good value, and lhe Trust would like 10 
thllnk everyone who contributed to the success of the event. either liS a donor, buyer or 
both. Every other year the Trust holds an Autumn Fair with a different type of fund · 
raiSing event held during the alternllte ye,lrs, and 2009 was onc of thcsc. In recent years 
thi~ has tended to be a major rarne but since there arc SO many charity rame! these 
days, the committee had decided to hold the Auction, since the 1rust h,ld held a similar 
onc ten years ago, which had also been successful , and !I ten year gap was thought 10 be 
reasonable and so il proved. However. it is a type of ( . .'ventthat takes It 101 of organizing 
as well as generosity on the part of the membership. so I wanlto re·iterate my thanks 10 
eyeryone, particularly those who helped with the organization. and. of course, the Uries. 
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without whose expcrienct' and expertise, such a successful auction cou ld not have taken 
placc. 

As 2009 was Scotland's Homecoming Year, which was due to fin ish with a flourish on 
St Andrews Day in St Andrews, the committee decided to take advantage of this fact 
and put on a special Homecoming Concert of our own the week before. "SI Andrews 
on Stage" took place at the Town Hall on November 18th with a luminous cast of local 
talent, both professional and amateur. Top of the bill was the enonnousiy popular Fife 
musician, Billy Anderson, who also acted as the Master of Ceremonies. Emil Pacholek 
contributed some hilarious stories and Billy accompanied singers Charlie Braid and one 
of his own sons. Kenny Anderson, beller known as King Creosote. Young and old loc.1i 
talent was well represented with the Haydays Singers. Ihe Madras College Pipe Band, 
Scottish country dance learns from the 4 local primary schools and Ihe contemporary a 
capella group. the Alleycats, all students at the University. The entire cast gave their 
services free which was a marvellous tribute to the high regard they all hold for the work 
and objectives of the Preservation Trus\. The evening was u sell-out and gained plaudits 
from all quarters, which also showed all the performers how much their talents were 
appreciated. 

This was no! just a sUl'Ccssful fund-raising event (over £2!()O) but also provided the 
audience with a stunning evening's enlenuirunent and gave a welcome boost to the 
positive image of the lhIst within the town_ 

The final event of the year was the Members' Winter Reception held on December 10th. 
This year there was a change of venue for this event, which previously had always been 
held in the Museum. The space inside the Museum is limited. as had been demonstrated 
at the Summer Reception earlier on and for the last (Wo years the number of people 
who could attend this function had had 10 be restricted 1040, and even then, it was too 
crowded. As it is always a popular event, it was decided 10 hold it this year in the All 
Saints Church Hall. A hard-working team spent a ll morning decking the hall with 
holly and Christmas decorations which gave the place a suitably warm and welcoming 
atmosphere. 82 people attended and were plied with del icious food and drink. followed 
by lln entertaining session of Gilbert and Sullivan songs performed by members of the. 
University G & S Society, Icd by Or lan Bradley. Everyone there agreed that the new 
venue had proved to be far more suitable than the Museum as everyone had room to 
both move around as well as havc somewhere to sil to listen and watch the performunce. 
and of course. double the number of people were able 10 attend. The success of the 
evcning makes it likely that future Winter Receptions will also take place al All S:lints. 

Membership: During 2009 there were 27 new members, and 7 ncw Life memhcrs. Sadly. 
we must also report the death of 7 members, which included onc of the Trust's most 
valued supporters over the years. Mr Gordon Christie. 

The two initiatIves to encourage new members that were started last year, the 
Membership Gift V\)uchers and the adhesi\'e badge, featuring the Trust's logo, have 
continued to be sold at the office and the Museum, as well as at various events such as 
the Hidden Gardens and the Botanic Gardens Open day where the Tmst had a stall. TIle 
Gift Vouchers in particular make interesting and unusual gifts and are proving;1 useful 
way to both publicise the Trust and increase membership. 
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2009 ended with a large increase in the amounl of funds r.iised, in spite of the credit 
crunch, and an increase in membership as well. Ai1lhis would nOI have been possible 
without a huge effon from the members of the commillee as well as from a large number 
of other people.. who all freely gave of the iT time and expertise whenever asked 10 do so. 
My sincere th:lnks and appreciation goes 10 them all. 

PUBLICATIONS AND PU8l1CITI' COMMnTE[ 
Convener Mrs ": 0 . Selwyn 

A frustrating restraint which is pklCCd upon the Public:uions Committee is, of course, 
that of finance. In the present financial climate and with calls being m3de upon the nust 
resources for support in many ways. public.1tion has become a rare e\'Cnt. 

Several most interesting pieces of work. meticulously researched have been offered 10 

Ihe Trust recently and the rommillee. having obtained the advice of the Trust's expert Or 
John Frew, has taken the decision 10 publish these very wonhwhile. distinguished articles 
in OIlT Year Books. 

The commince chose Beny WiIIsher's work on Halfour to be the historical feature 01' the 
2008 Year Book and shortly after we received Be llY's work. David Watkinson offered his 
fascina ting research on Gcorge Bruce. The first part of this unique piece of SI Andrews 
history is the kcynote article for 2009. The second part will appear in 2010 Year Book. 

We are immensely grateful for the opportunity to publish Ihese in this way and only 
sad tbat finances prevent us from publishing these and works like John Hunter s, "A St 
Andrews Family". 

Derek Barrie continucs 10 do stcrling work as Press Officer for the Trust, ensuring 
publicity for aU events and encouraging readers to Ixx:ome members. 

The sale of Christmas cards in 2009 was so very successful that we have decided to order 
more in 2010 and to widen the choice. 

There is also a very considerable supply of notelcts available al present and members 
arc remmded that these may be pun:hascd at the Trust Office and also at the Museum 
when open. These notelets arc very useful and arc unique. often being prints of artwork 
belonging to the Trust, 

Thanks are due all members of this committee whose enthusiasm is often thwarted by 
issues hcyond their control. 

PRESS COVl:RACE 
Press Offi cer. Dr O.A. Barrif' 

Since I was appointed Volunlary PrC&S Officer by Trustees in the autumn of 2007. I have 
tried to keep issuing rcgulllT pres.~ releases to Ihe "Citizen" tlnd, Ihrough a free-lance 
reporter. to thc "Cou rier". In the last calend;lr year (2009) thirty-six such press releases 
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were prepared and sent out. Of these, 32 appeared in the "Courier" and thirty·one in the 
··Citizen". A1llhirty-slx were published in onc newspaper or the other. Separale rrom my 
press releases, an article on the Trust, written by former Chairman, Elizabeth Williams 
appeared in the ~St Andrews IN FOCUS" magazine. 

Matters in relation to planning have again been left to the Planning Conveners, Audrey 
lones and David Middleton. They have ensured good coverage of the Trust's views on 
contentious planning applications and on both the Structure Plan and the Local Pllln. 

Many of Ihe prcss releases have been in the form of advance information about 
fonhcoming Trust activi ties. It is hoped IhM these draw attention 10 Trust activi ties and 
increase attendance at and involvement in such events. There is some evide nce that 
Ihis has been the case with record allendanccs al a number of events including the now 
regularfavourite: " Hidden Gardens Day", 

A smaller number of press releases in 2009 relaled 10 the museum or activities carried 
OUI there than in 200s.This does not reflect any diminut ion in museum llctivities but 
rather a greater diversilY of trust cvents throughout the year. 

The first ever Trust appeal for a special individual project was prominently featured in 
press re-leases. This was the appeal to members to raise funds for the maintenance of the 
Boasc Wood. Aided by comprehensive publicity the appeal raised over £18,000. which 
will ensure proper maintenance over a number of years. 

Also featured prominently was the second staging of the "Pride of Place Awards" 
organised by Vice-Chairman, Jimmy Macgregor. TWo new highly successful fund raising 
events received advance publicity and rcports once they had happened;· the "Antiquit ies 
Auction" and the " Homecoming Concert". Also publicised in advance and drawing good 
attendance.~ were the two family history genealogy days, one run in conjunction wit'" the 
Fife Library Service. 

Many of the press releases were us;}in enhanced by phOlogrnphs. Wc are indented 10 

Peter Adamson who has taken photogmphs for the "Courier" throughout the year and 
to Sam Taylor who similarly has provided photographs for us to submit to the "Citizen" . 
A new name for this year is Marysia Denyer who took photogr3phs published in the 
"Citizen" of the Homecoming Concert. Thanks are also due to freelance reponer 
Dougie Miller for the amount of coverage he has secured for us in the '·Courier" and 
Mike Rankine similarly for the "Citizen". We also get coverage regularly in the Citizen's 
feature "Down Memory Lane." Moreoften than not the selected photogrllph is supplied 
from the Trust's archive by Pat Ha ..... ey. 

When I was appoin ted Press Officer ovcr two years ago, the Trusl wished to project a 
progressive, constructive, forward.looking o rganisa tion working for the benefit of the 
town. From comments received, I believe this is bllppcning and Ihal the Trust's profile 
has been n1ised signi fi t"a r)tly. I1 has never been higher nor more positive. 

In the name of the Trustees 
Elizabeth M.T, Pcnny 
Chairman 
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THE ST ANDREWS GREEN BELT FORUM 
Chuirman Professor 5.5.8. l .... tylor 

The Forum was set up by the Preservation lhIst to involve groups outside the Trust 
itsclf in a coordinated, consensual approach to campaigning for a Green Belt around St 
Andrews. The Trust maintains its own, dist inctive approach, on the advice of its Planning 
Committee. The Community Council has a firmly individual approach 10 the problem. 
Consensus is there.fore not easily achieved. Extremely thorough work by the Forum 
committee has none the less pressed ahead wi th plans we believe can answer the needs 
of the Burgh. The Council's Local Plan threatens to expand into areas of countryside 
that most agree should be protttted and this has made Our work urgent. Whilst some 
seek to challenge the Structure Plan and force a reduction in the houses to be built 
over our western approaches, the Forum has secn as its task 10 ensure that our housing 
commitment, whatever it be, is kept out of areas that would destroy the burgh's historic 
landSC'.lpc sclling and views into the town that are our heritage. This statement may 
appear alarmist bm it is a coolly realistic view of events. 

The problem has come 10 a bead with the Council's refusal to pay heed 10 unanimous 
local opposition, with pressures by powerful developers to promote their plans and with 
the university's more legitimate plans to construct urgently needed science facilities. 
The Green Belt Forum has seen as its task to promote urgent housing needs, to expand 
employment possibilities and to support essential university expansion, but 10 achieve 
this in ways that protect thc town's historiecharJcter. Our carefully constructed plans do 
exactly this and we have proposed alternfl tives that concentrate expansion in areas that 
pose no threat 10 the IOwn's landscape selling. Our plans diverge seriously from those 
the Council is attempting to foist on us, and, in company with the nust and Community 
Council, we have made a powerfu l case for the relocation of expansion and consideration 
of the demands that expansion places on transport infrastructure and the town's ability 
to absorb a major increase in population and traffic. A holistic and landscape sensitivc 
approach has been lamentably absent from Council planning. Consultation has becn 
notable only by its absence. No environmental impact asscssment was conducted even 
though it is obligatory under national and European law. Moreover advice by Scottish 
Natural Heritageand ourselves Ihat the Green Belt should he established before planning 
proposals arc drafted has been st udiously ignored. 

That is the si tuat ion the Forum facC$, and wc, together with the l rust itself, are attempting 
to persuade local councillors that there is an acceptable alternative. 
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GEORGE BRUCE AND THE BRUCE EMBANKMENT 
PART I 

GEORGE BRUCE 

-David Watidnson 

George Bn/cc Uy Thomas Rodger; c.1876 
Original photograph reproduced in 'Destiny'from the Bruce Colleetion 

In modem times there bave been three prominent Scotsmen called George Bruce with 
Slrong St Andrews connections. So far as one can tell they were tOlaIIy unrelated. 

George Bruce (1882- 1963), of Abbey Cottage, Abbey Walk, was manager of the old gas 
works at the Harbour and Provost of St Andrews 1942-1949. A Banffshire man. who 
settled in Fife in 1918, he gave his name to Bruce Street, off Lamond Drive. He ended 
his career as Convener of the County Council in the 1950s. 

The poet, BBC producer and historian, Dr George Brucc OBE ( 1909-2002), was from 
the leading Fraserburgh fish curing family. He spent his summer holidays here from 1943 
to 1950 and during that period composed several poems wi th St Andrews themes. 

Our George Brucc (on one occasion he called himself George Brown Bruce) was the 
only one of the three to be born in St Andrews - in May 1825, the younger of two sons 
of Henry Bruee, a surgeon and anatomist, and his wife Janet Brown. 'ne Brown fa mily 
farmed fo r a long period at G range, jusl outside SI Andrews, before moving to the West 
Indies, and a descendant returned, within Jiving memory, to restore the liny sett lement 
and set up the present Grange Inn. 
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The Bruccs wcre resident in Dunfermline parish by the early eighteenth ccntury and for 
scveral generations were shipwrights at Limekilns., a small port on the Forlh. George's 
grandfather, Alexander Bruce, was originally a wrighl and then a merchant. bul by 1789 
he had become <lgenl of the SI Philips sahworks between SI Monans and Pittenweem. 
Eventually he settled in St Andrews. whcrc he died, as an ' indweller' in 1822, 

Henry Brucc. the eldest child, was born at Limekilns in 1775 and was baptised as "Hary' 
at Dunfermline. It is not known where he was educated or received his medical training, 
as there was no obl igation in those days \0 attend university but merely to scrve an 
apprenticeship. He was remembered in SI Andrews, where he set up practice, for his 
kindliness to the poor, whom he treated without charge. He was a skilled anatomist and 
built up a private natural history museum of skeletons, animal and human, which he 
prepared himself. sometimes in his own back garden. Following his de!uh in 1836, this 
collection was sold by his trustees in 1840 for a pi ttance to lhe SI Andrews Literary and 
Philosophical Society, form ing the nucleus of that ncwly founded body's museum, which 
was housed, by agreement with the University, in Upper College Hall. Eventually the 
natural history part was relocated to the Bell Penigrew Museum. It would be interesting 
to know whether any of Bruce·s specimens have survived to the present day. At least onc. 
the skeleton of a horse, was still there in 1913, when his grandson, John Herd Bruee, 
presented a grampus to the Museum. 

From the age of six months, when his father purchased the house. George Bruce was 
brought up at number 19, in the narrow of Market Street, as it was then called. He 
occupied this distinctive white building, which projects into the street, depriving it of any 
pavement untit the improvements of 2008, for the rest of his life. It remained unaltered. 
apart from the addition of bay windows at the rcar in 1906, in the Bruce and Downie 
families until the early 1980s. His mother died in 1840, after four years of widowhood. 
leaving two orphan sons, but George and his brother Alexander, 18 months his senior, 
had several relatives nearby to keep an eye on them. There were at least a dozen Keddie 
and Todd rousins close at hand. 

George Brucc was clearly well educated, having attended Madras College, which opened 
when he was nine years old. It is said that he was advised by a phrenologist to follow 
one of the higher professions but sadly this proved impossible because of the financial 
diffi culties which surrounded the death of both parents in such :I short splice of time. 
Alexandcr was already serving an apprenticeship to a cabinctlllakcr, possibly uncle John 
Keddie. who certainly had his own business, and Gearge now followed suit. Alexander, 
a found er member of St Andrews Go[f Club in 1843, cont inued to work in the town 
until the early 1850s, whcn he changed his career, becoming superintendent, or head 
attendant, at the Ctiehtun Royal Institution for the Insane in Dumfriesshire. George 
remained in St Andrews, sct ting up as a master joiner with a workshop at the back of his 
housc. until a fire in 1874 comple tely destroyed the cabinet works, including the stock 
and all his workmcn'S tools. Despite this sctback he continued in business. 

In 1846, aged twenty one. Bruce married Sophia Wallacc Herd, daughter of a local 
butcher. George and Sophia bad a family of ninc children. Two sons died in infancy 
but five sons and two daughters grew up 10 attend Madras Collcge and IwO o( the sons, 
David and John went on to university, reading Arts at St Andrews and then medicine al 
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Edinburgh. though only the former completed hiseourse and qualified. later practising in 
Liverpool. The eldest son, Heruy Bruce. became a civil engineer in Kirkcaldy and Cupar, 
and will appear again in our story. as will George Bruce junior. who, being of a more 
practical bcnt than his brothers. followed his father's trade as a joiner. The youngest son 
William Wallace Brute ran a grocery and wine merchant's business in premises, in his 
fa ther's ownership by 1866, at 37 South Street (now 'Spokes') unti l his death in 1912. 
The two daughters Christian Wallace and Janel Bruce, the baby of the fami ty. remained 
at home, keeping house after the death of thei r mother in 1892. Al though Henry and 
Witlhlm married neither left children and this branch of the fami ly died out wi th Janet 
Brown Bruce in 1947. 

Brucc eventually became what would now be called a property speculator and developer 
and, with significant and increasing income from house rents. he was able 10 bring up his 
growing fami ly in re lat ively comfonabk circumstances. Already the owner of 19 Market 
Street, he gradually bought up Ihe adjoining properties, numbers 17 (rebuih by him in 
19(1).21 and 23. He also acquired and reconstructed numbers 29 ( fonnerly notorious 
premiscs known as The Pembroke) and 31 and also bought numbers 6 and. as houses for 
working men. 55 and 57 Market Street and 2 and 4 Union Slreet. a block known as Ihe 
"double decker" because of its two tiers of anic rooms, now the site of the University's 
Buchanan Building. 

It was as a pioneer provider of improved accommodalion for "" orking men that 
Bruce was best known. He owned. and had probably built while still in his twenties, 
the undistinguished row of hOUSC5 on Ihe soulh side of North Street. numbered 42 10 
SO, wedged between the Parochial Brutrd's East Poor House (later the Home of Rest. 
predecessor of Balnacarron) and Ihe rather bener double fronted house with pillars at 
the door, now called Greyfriars, which 8ruce never owned. This block bac.ked on to his 
Market Street home and a t some stage he altered Ihe boundaries 10 enlarge his own 
garden. 

At the end of 1865 the United Presbyterian congregation moved from North Street to 
Hope Park Church. Bruce purchased the former church on the west side of Greyfriars, 
built it forward to the street fron tage and adapted and extended the premises to provide 
parlours and bedrooms, with appropriate communal facil ities behind, to accommodate 
eight ramilies in Numbers 52 A. Band C North Street. Eventually most of Ihese North 
Street properties became rather run down and were bought by the lbwn Council in the 
late 19505 for modernisation. 8 ruce also owned 60 North Slreet. a rather better house 
than his o thers there. 

In 1869 he boUghl a number of the granaries. built at the Shorehead towards the end 
of Ihe eighteenth century, in the centre of Ihe block facing on to the outer liarbour. 
He immediately converted them into accommodation for twenty five fisher fam ilies, by 
constructing external stai rcases on the roadway behind and subdividing the grain Slores 
into two smalle r rooms per household. Untit th is time a ll SI Andrews fishermen had 
lived, in considerable squalor by all account, at the Ladyhead, around Ihe junction of 
North Street with North and South Castle Streets. With the local fish ing neet continuing 
to expand until the 188Os., accommodation in Ihe Royal George, as it became popularly 
known, proved in great demand and it was always fu lly occupied. Half the fishermen in 
St Andrews were said to be tenants of George 8 ruce. 



His final acquisition of this type was thc Balfour House property at the Shore Bridge, 
running back a long way between the Shore road and the inner harbour. The big house 
facing the Shore Bridge had been erected by Robert Balfout. the architect and builder, 
who Jived there until his death at the age of 99. Behind there was a series of workshops 
and stores. advertised as suitable for induslrial use. These buildings were converted into 
twenty six houses for working men, though few, if any. were ever occupied by fishermen. 
In 1934 all the 8tuce fami ly's properties around the harbour, apart from 8alfour House, 
were condemned as unfit for human habitation and were emptied of their occupants. 
They were eventually acquired by one of the ScOIl family, St Andrews' leading architects. 
Balfour Place was modernised during the war to provide much needed housing and the 
Shore head, after lying derelic t for a whole generation. was mostly demolished in the mid 
19605. to general public indignation. and rebuilt as up-market Aats. 

Gcorge Bruce's biggest coup was the purchase in 1890 of the thirteen acre Abbey 
Park estate (better known today as SI Leonards Fields) between Abbey Walk and the 
Kinness Burn. Thc mansion house had been occupied for many years by a succession of 
private boys' schools and was offered to St Andrews School Board co accommodate a 
new school, which the Education Department in London was insisting must replace the 
Board's overcrowded East End School in Gregory Place. The School Board. however, 
would not pay the asking priee and shortly afterwards Bruce snapped it up for less than 
half the sum. He recouped much of his outlay by selling to the Board three acres [ranting 
Abbey Walk. on which they immediately built the Burgh School (most recently Greyfriars 
School), while the adjoining semi-dctached Abbey Villas housed the headmaster and the 
janitor. 

Later Bruce feued the south east corner site of three quarters of an acre directlyopposite 
Balfour House for the new Memorial Cottage Hospital of 1902 and he sold orfthe greater 
part of the remaining land, including the house of Abbey Park itself, to St L.conards 
School for Girls. Subsequently his family donated further portions on the south for 
extensions to the Collage Hospital but George Bruee junior retained ownership of a 
large private garden on the south west. bordering the Kinness Bum, until his death in 
1932, after which this last remnant of thc estate also passed to the Hospital. In her will 
Miss Janet Brown Brute bequeathed a substantial legacy to the Memorial Hospital on 
condition Ihllt it should not take effect if, within four ye<lrs of her death, the state took 
it over. Unfortunately the National Health SelViee was set up shonly afterwards and the 
money went elsewhere! 

Bruce later built to Je t several houses in the Scores, four in Hope Street. two in Alexandra 
Place, four in Pilmour Links and two in Argyle Street, now Yorkston House. He also 
purchased most of the houses in John Street shortly after they were built. and retained 
three of them for many years. In this way George Brucc gradually became by far the 
largest owner of house property in St Andrews (the University being the biggest owner 
of land). He was also a railway contractor in a modest way, notably erecting Leuchars 
Junction station in 1877. The platforms still SUlVive but his original buildings were all 
burned to the ground in 1913, supposedly by militant suffragettes. 

Bruce was. however. mueh more than a successful business man; as his obit,uary says: 
"His intellectual labours and philanthropy won the admiration of the citizens. He was 
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a poet, a naturalist, 8 philosopher, a musician, an actor and a public benefactor. Mr 
Brucc was, undoubtedly, a unique personality, and his picturesque figure, topped with his 
favouri te Balmoral, was a picture which indelibly impressed itself upon one's memof)'. 
Were it not a reality one could never have thought that a single man could have lived a 
li fe of such marvellous act ivity as did Mr 8rucc." 

We can now look briefly at some of these other varied aspeets of Bruce's life. 

As a youth he took part in plays produced in a small private theatre in SI Lconards House 
(now SI Leonards School, off South Street) by the future Provost Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair. 
This aroused a passion for drama and in 1841 with his brother Alexander and his friends 
and fellow tradesmen, Charles Stewart and Wiltiam Ayton, he founded the St Andrews 
Dramatic Society, which for at least six years staged performances in an upper room 
of the "double decker". This whetted his appetite for the stage and he became widely 
known, throughout Fife and beyond, for his rendition of Rob Roy in the Scottish national 
musical drama of Victorian times, Rob Ruy. or AI/Id Lang Syne, based on Scott's novel. 
It suited his fine physique and strong charactcr and he excelled in the part. The society 
produced several plays but Rob Ruywa.~ regarded as their masterpiece and later Bruce was 
entrusted with the title role in a Dundee theatre in aid of 10m Powrie, acknowledged in 
his day to be the best Scottish exponent of M'Gregor. Subsequently he performed in the 
professionallheatre in both Edinburgh and Glasgow as Rob Roy when crises demanded 
last minute replacements. Literally in one case, when in May 1887 he received a telegram 
in St Andrews at midday and appeared on stage in Edinburgh the same evening! 

Georgr Bntce as Rob Ruy. c. 1870:1 
From the 81UU Collection 
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le was said that when a drama company visited St Andrews. the success of the 
entertainment WitS ensured if Brucc could be persuaded to join the cast. On various 
occasions he played Hamlet, Othello, lago, Macbcth, Luke the Labourer. Don Cacsa rde 
Baza, 07..zr.md and Young Martow. In the 1880s the local Dramatic Society was revived 
by the next generation of the Bruee family and for several years regul:lr winter seasons 
were held in a small theatre converted from a loft above a workshop off South Castle 
Street. The performances were by invitation only (because the building was OOt liccnsed 
and the public (:ould nOl be legally charged for admission) hut they were well attended 
and much appreciated. William, John and Janet Bruce were regulars in the cast while 
Wittiam was also manager and George junior painted the scenery. No doubt George 
sen ior also gave a helping hand. Onc wonders whether the lale A. B. Paterson was aware 
of this predecessor of the Byre Thealrt:? lie certainly knew about Bruce's drdmalie 
performances for his biographical play n/f,! mun who ",as Rob Ray was staged al the 
Byre in 1974. TIle building itself subsequently went through a variely of uses. including a 
temperance hall. and a meeting place for the Plymouth Brethren and then the Salvation 
Army, and now serves ;tS the garage of a University professor! 

In his younger days Bruce was an ardent lover of music, and, gathering round him a 
number of other similurty inclined young men, he built up a fine instrumental band, 
reputed ly sccond to none in Fife. Dut there was an unfortunate dispmc wi th his fflcnd 
Charles Stewllft over money collceted for the band's uniforms and things fell [lpan. 
Bruce was also. as befits a fervent admirer of Bums, whom he frequently quoted, a writer 
of poetry and he published two volumes of verse: Destiny ond Qther poems in 1876 and a 
volume of ~ms(md Songs in 1886. He was also an enthusiastic member ofSt Andrews 
Bums Club and gave appropriate recitations at the Burns centenary celebration, luter 
being appointed Poet Laureate of the Club in 1898. 
I-l is love of nature. no doubt inheriled from his father, led to thc publication in 1895 of 
11,e Lond Birtls in and around SI Andmt's and he bui lt up a fine naturalis t's collection of 
his own. He had a keen interest in local history and was one of the fou nders in 1884, ",ith 
W. T Linskill and the historian Or Hay Fleming. of the St Andrews Antiquarian Society. 
of which he was for a time treasurer, raising funds for their "OOwkings" in the Cathedral 
grounds and the surrounding streelS. Intercstingly his son George, with a friend. was the 
first to eq>lore the "underground passage" at the Castle (now known to be a siege mine 
and cou nter mine) when it was accidentally discovered in North Castle Street in 1879. 

Like his brother. Bruec became a keen golfe r. He jOined the Mechanics Golf Club (later 
St Andrcws Golf Club) in 1847, three years after its foundation, scrved as Secretary 
1852-55 and ..... as Captain 1855-57. During this period he won several medals in club 
competitions and had a handicap as low as 5, remarkably good for those days. In later life 
he no longer took uny active pan and even displayed indifference if not outright hostility 
towards the game. 

Following the invasion scare of 1859 Bruce joined the 3rtl Fife Artillery Volunteer Corps, 
and was immediately elected one of the original Sergeants. He retired as Sergeant 
Major after ten years service in 1870. In politics he was distinctive as being a sl3uneh 
Conservative in what was, until 1885. 3 mIldly Libcraltown - for instance he was present 
fit the inauguration oflhe long-lived St Andrews Conservative Oub - bUI he rarely took 
a promincnt part Ht election times and when he did so in the laiC 18805 he found himself 
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in the unusual position ofllrging (ellow citizens to vOle liberal over the issue of banning 
tra ..... lers from St Andrews Bay as they were seriously affecting the livelihood of the line 
fishermen. many of whom were his own tenants. 

He joined some of his relatives, the Kays. Todds, Keddies and Downies. in giving up a 
significant pan of his free time 10 public service as a representative of the craftSman 
and shopkecper class. Being a substantial ratepayer Bruce was ent itled to Sit as an u
ofJici() member of the Parochial Board but he. does not seem to have been in\"crested in 
lldministering the Poor Law. However, he stood ror the Thwn Council unsuccessfully in 
1856 and was elected the following year. Thereafter he served continuously, apart from 
two short breaks in the 80s.. until he finally lost his seal by onc vote in 1898. In all he 
contributed 36 years of service to the community. He was also a member of SI Andrews: 
School Board from its establishment in 1872 until he retired in 1900. 

During all this timc he nevcr sought office as Dean of Guild. Treasurer or Bailie and 
only chaired t\VO Council comminees. It came as a complete surprise to C\'cryune, 
probably including himself, whcn he was elected chainnan of the School Board - but 
only for the durat ion of onc meeting. as a device 10 secure the co·option and re-eleclion 
of the previous chairman. a University professor ...... ho had unexpectedly lost his scat 
in an election. Bmce spoke his mind and was too uncompromising 11 character to lind 
office attractive. He look a prominent part in all the municipal controversies of the day, 
whether on water, drainage or education. I-Ie had partkularly strong views on the rights 
of the citizen, for instance ove r acccs.. .. along the banks of the Kinness Burn from the 
Shore Bridge. the fishenncn 's need to obtain mussels for bait at a fair price from the 
scalps on the Eden. the re-establishment of Madras College as the Burgh school under 
public control or freedom for all to roam ovcr the Unks and the Kinkell Sraes. He was:I 
frequent and 1II'C1l informed oorrespondcnt in the local press on such issues. 

He took a keen interest in all things nautical, collecting shipping memorabilia, including 
name boards and figureheads. in his garden. This is not surpriSing as his brolher-in-Iaw, 
John Herd. was one of a numerous band of SI Andrewssca captains, until he was drowned 
whcn his ship, the Bombay. was lost with all hands off Greenock in 1869. Brucc was the 
proud owner of a teak built steam launch, which could carry up to thirty passengers, of a 
racing yacht sailed by George junior and also of a barge in the harbour, which his family 
donated to the Harbour Trust after his death. Although the fishemlen of St Andrews 
werca mlljor sourceofhis income Brucc. unlike hiscontempomry Provost Ritchie Welch 
(the so called Fishers' Friend), held himsclf aloof from patronising Ihe fishermen by 
org:mising annual suppers, Fishenneos' 8c,nefit Unions or religious missions. However. 
he scrved them on a more praclkallcvel by chairing the lbwn Council's Mussel Scalps 
Committee for a lime, ensuring that mussels for bait were seeded in the Eden, and by 
tnlvelling to London in 1884 10 give evidence before a House of Commons Committee 
on the need for a Harbour of Refuge 81 SI Andrews. 

He was a particularly strong advocate of the need for increased lifeooal proviSIon. 
Always ready 10 as.~st when the lifeboat WIIS called out, he established, and for many 
years maintained at his sole expense, a separate lifeboat stat ion Ot Boarhills, independent 
of the RNLI . As a consequence, the crews of a number of wrecked vessels were saved on 
occasions when it proved impossible to launch the official St Andrews boat, and he was 
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presented with a silver medal by the Norwegian Government for his pan in effecting the 
rescue of the crew of the barque Fronsis. In 1834 he published a major historiC.ll work 
Wrecks and Remilliscellce of St Alldfl'ws Bay. :m invaluable source of information, which 
would otherwise h,lve been IOSI , and undoubtedly his besl and most popular book. 

The need 10 improve harbour facilities at St Andrews was understandably close to his 
heart. He campaigned long and hard to pTf.:vent the silting up of the oule r harbour and 
strongly supponcd by his fund raising the Stevenson fami ly's 1883 scheme for building 
a substantial e;ll;tcnsion on the end of Ihe Long Pier and the construction of a concrete 
groyne to the cast of the shoner Cross Pier. Laek of finance was a major obstacle but 
eventually in 1897, as convener of the Harbour Committee, he prevailed upon Ihe 
lbwn Council 10 promote a Provisional Order establishing a sep'lralc Harbour Trust, 
representing both Council and fishermen but financially independent. This accomplished. 
the Fishery Board for Scotland released the neees.\3ry money and the plan W'.tS fina lly put 
into effect with Bruee as first chairman of the Trust. Unfonunately the pier extension had 
barely started in 1898 when he lost his seat on the Council and with it membcnhip of the 
Trust. The works were not a great success. The fishermen were soon urging the blowing 
up of the groyne, which seemed 10 auract ra ther than disperse the silting sand. bUl this 
can hardly be blamed on Bruee. Nor was he to know that with the disappearance of 
sailing vessels the use of small harbours like St Andrews was virtually 10 cease. depriving 
the Trust at a stroke of practically the whole of its anticipated income. 

Afte r fai ling in health for about a year George Bruce died in his Market Street home a t 
the cnd of July 19O-l, a8ed 79. His funeral took place in the Cathedral Burying Ground. 
immediately wCSt of St Rule's Tower and in the shadow of the cllthedral ruins. It was 
attended by a large number of citizens, including the University Principal, Sir Jamcs 
Donaldson, ,lOd members of the lbwn Council, with t.he Magis trates wearing their robes 
of office. 

Principal sources 
These are mainly in St Andrews University Library Special Collections. 
Newspapers: East 0/ Fife Record, Fift! Ht!roltl. Fifeslzire Jouma~ SI Alldrews Ciliun. 
d: SI Andrews Gnu" .. 
StAndrews Burgh Records: Register ofSasines Index,Stent Rolls, lhwnCouncil Minutes, 
& Valuation Rolls (.-.ome of the latter on microfilm in St Andrews J' ublie Library) 
Parish Registers (on microfUm in Cupar nnd Kirkcaldy Libraries): Dunfermline, 
Pittenwecm & St Andrews 
Georgc Brucc fRsllny anti other poem.s (St Andrews 1876) 
Georgc Bruce Reminiscences of St Andrews Bay: with the hislory of Ihe lifeboat, alld a 
sketch of/he {lShing poplllatioll ill Ihe cil)~ with a glance at its early history (Dundee 1884) 
Rhona Hamilton 'Housing developments for the fishing community in St Andrews 1840-
1919' SI Andrews PreMn'atiOIl Tnlsl Anllual Report and )car Book 2006 pp38-46 
Jonathan Moorc St Am!n.'II'J' Harbour 17(}{)· 1850: atl archaeo/ogiclI/ & historicu/IIII'('sIlRlllion 
(St Andrews 1992) 

• About the author: David Walkinson, of South Street, St Andrl!.ws. since 1996. Born 
Bradford 1938 of a Yorkshire farming fami ly. Graduated with ist Oass Honours in 
Politics. Liverpool 1961. and l)hO 1968. Ca reer in University librarianship at Lcice~te f 
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1964, and Durham from 1%9. Sub·Librarian and Secretary to the library 1981, Deputy 
University Librarian 1990-95 retired. Secretary Durham AlJT 1995-2005, and honorary 
Fellow, Depanmem of Hislory 2002-2008. 

A DirectorofBowTrust and on Management Committee Durham Heritage Centre 1997-
2007. life member of St Andrews Preservation Trust. Member of Scottish Genealogy 
Society, Society of Genealogists, and various fa mily and local history societies. 

Research project on Edinburgh consti tuent partnerships of Thomson McLintock & Co 
for the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland, 1976. Current interest British 
urban history from the eighteenth century, in panicular Skipton Yorkshire. Durham 
city, and SI Andrews. Lectured on Durham: Cromwell 's College (2000), lOwn versus 
Gown in the Nineteenth Century (2001), and on SI Andrews: History of 15 South Street 
(2004), George Bruce and the Bruce Embankment (2006). Publications: Bow School: a 
ecntenary record (1986), (social study of a Durham preparatory school); six articles in 
the ai/om Dictiollary of NafiOllol Biography (2006) . 



TliE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

A Sc!fttioo or the Inten:sUOI! Hems Donated to tbe Museum io 2009 

2009 was an exciting year fo r The St Andrews Preservation 'lhIst Museum. AI the 
muscum. we have a dUly to collect, safeguard and display artefacts that have a strong 
connection to St Andrews, which we hold in trust for the benefit of the local community. 
In 2009. wc continued to expand our (:olleclioos and encouraged people 10 appreciate 
historic artefacts for inspiration. learning and enjoyment. Below is a short selection of 
items that were donated to the museum in 2009: 

J. Portrait of Ja~s U. Seou, the local archil"1 who S3,·ed and restored 12 North 
Street. It is a great asset to our colle<:tion and a wonderful reminder oflhe important 
role played by it man who had the foresight and passion 10 preserve the histol)' and 
character of 12 North Street for the enjoyment and appreciation offuture generations. 
This portrait can be seen on display downstairs in the museum. 

2. Portfolio o(paintings. dra~ings and sketchl's by Annabel Kldslon. This is a wonderful 
sc:: lection of works by the talented local artist , Annabel Kidston, who was onc of the 
founding members of The St Andrews PreselVation Trust. This collection featured 
in the museum's summer exhibition · CO/OIIIS. CurtaillS and Cltords: flte Arts in SI 
Amlrews. 

J. A collection of medical f'qulpml'nt. including a microscope and vacuum machine. 
from the SI Andl'N's Memorial Hospita l. This collection is of particular significance 
to the museum and the \'\'ider St Andrews community as the items were used, or kept, 
in the St Andrews Memorial Hospital before its closure in 2009. These items were 
displayed in the museum's St Andrews Week e~ibition - Wlro Cares? Medicille Qnd 
Ht'(l/fh Care in SI AlldreK's. 

4. VlcturiUD ladies mourning outfi l, Including skirt and bodice, velvet cape and parasol. 
Mourning clothes were seen as an outward display of respect for the dearly missed. 
This beautiful collection illustrates Ihe great attention to detail and expense paid to 
the commemoration of 100'Cd ones. 

5. Woollen swimming costume rrom tbe 19JOs. This item wru; a source of great 
astonishment and amusement for loe'oIl school children during an edu(;'oItional visit 
to the museum! 



THE ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

Mrs M.AlIan 
Mr & Mrs C l . Alien 
Or BJ . Craw-Eismont 
Mr & Mrs B. Gray 
Mr M.K. Haquani 
Mr & Mrs AW. lohnson 
Professor J.R. MacCallum 
Mr& Mrs J. Melvin 
Mrs M.s. Roughley 
Mrs P. A. Wilson 

List of New Members 2009 
Angual Members 

Mr J. Anderson 
Miss PJ. Claydon 
Mr F.W.H. Ffordc 
Miss R.E. Hamilton 
MissS. Hunt 
Mr 1.0. Kirkaldy 
Mr AI': MaePherson 
Miss Le. Rodger 
Mrs C H. Wales 
Mrs I. Wood 

Mr HA Paul & Or CA. MeOladdery 

Mrs I. Dunean 
Mr & Mrs O.B. Undsay 
Mr & Mrs D. Woolgar 

Mrs H.B. Buchanan 
Mr O. Christic 
Or M.S. Limon 
Or}. Whelan 

Life Members 

Deceased 2009 
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Mr A I. Lang-Stcvcnson 
Mr R.L Machlinc 

Mrs E.M. Burneu 
Mrs M.M. Kelt 
Lt Col lCO. Momgomery 



EARLY DAYS AT THE MUSEUM 

1991 display of SQ!lVenir China from 19205 
and 1930s Mrs E. Proudfoot, 

Mrs K. Haldane and Dr: Buchallan 
1978 Exhibitioll - "Tea &: Tobacco ~ 

1984 Exhibition of Photographs from TrIIst Collectioll 

1970 Exhibitioll 
'i4ntiqae SCQI/ish Weap(ms &: Tartans ~ 

1983 - Lookillgat Scrapbooks 
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THE ST ANDREWS 
PRESERVATION TRUST 

Sine;: ils fowullllion ill 1937, lire objecl 
of The SI AlUlrews Presen 'aliol/ Tnlsl 
has beef! 10 seCllre Ihe presen'atiOlI of 
Ihe tlmellities am/historic character 

of SI Am/rews (//u/ its lleigh/XJllrlwoc/. 

Priol«l by WO" l'on /'rim & l)r,igo lld, Se Aoo , ..... · T.I: (OIlH) 471U5 


